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Salary gap 
• remains 

by Kim Brad1ord 
Mast copy desk chief 

Large discrepancies remain be-
tween I.he averag administrative 
officer' ssalary atPacific Lutheran 
University and lhe na.liona.J aver
age at similar universities, accord
ing to infonnation obtained from 
the Chronicle of Higher Educa
tion and PLU's Internal Revenue 
Service Form 990 

P O's bookkeeping is on a fis
cal year basis, wluch begins in 
July and stretches over 12 months. 
Therefore.salary figure reported 
on lh Form 990 were for the pe
riod from Jul· 1990toJul 1991. 

The PLU officer salaries for 
1990-91 range from 11 to 35 per
cent hlgher than lhenational aver
ag . ThePLUfiguresalsosbowa 
1 to 13 petcent increase from the 
previous fiscal year. 

The salary figures of PLU of
ficers, whicl:unclude the five high
est paid administration officials, 
were published for lb first time 
last year. They were obtained un
der the Omnibus Budget Recoo
ciliatioo Act of 1987, which re-
quires allnot-for-profit institntioru 
to open lheir IRS Fonn 990s to 
public inspection. The act also 
applies to private universities_ 

See SALARY, back page 

ASPLU elections pa kets are due in the ASPLU 
office at 5 p.m. today (Friday). Campaigning begins 
Mar h 5_ 

CELA forum: Airing 
'divergent opinions' 
by Karl Edmonds 
Mast reporter 

"Ju. I an auing of Views" is how Paul Menzel, chair of the Commiuci: for 
E-xcellence in the l:iberal Arts, described the CELA report open forum. 
which will take place en Tuesday, March 3. 

'The forum will be from 3 to 5 p.m. in CK West in niversity Center, and 
will provide m1 opponunity for all members of the Pacific Lutheran 
University community to "air their divergent opinions" on the CELAreport, 
Menzel said. 

According to a memo from the Provo t'soffice,theforum will begin with 
several brief presentations con eming the report.. but wiU be primarily 'ID 

pportunity for "give and take'' d.Jscassion 
The memb<:rr. of CELA were appointed by PLU Pre. ideOl William Rieke 

in 19 8 andcllerged with lhe 1.aslc of reviewing lhe uniVllrsity and making 
appropriate recommendations for improving the excellence of tb.e liberal 
arts at PLD. The lhree-year-loog process culminated last fall when lhe 
committee pr sented11S report to lhe Board of Regents. 

Tb committee made several recommendations in the repon, including 
raising the university's end wmen1 to $80 million by the year 2000 (ifs 
currently at approximately $8.5 million), raising the student/administrator 
ratio from the current 16.5 l 25, and enhancing the mullicullural diversity, 
among many other things. 

The three recommendations that Menzel feels will draw the most atten
tion at the forum are incoming student 'SAT scores, lhe numerical balance 
between transfer and foa.r-year students, and the "rationing" of university 
programs. 

The committee recommended that the unive;rsity should strive to, by 
1996, "attract an entering class with an average combined math and verbal 
SAT score of I 060, forty-five percent of whom are in the lop 1 O percent of 

See CELA back page 

Precinct caucuses Tuesday 
Washington state Democrais and Republicans can a.Llend party 

precinct caucuses at 8 p.m. March 3 to discus platform issues, select 
delega1es to their party's district onvention. aod help determine how 
many delegates each of their party's presidential candidates will 
receive. 

To find out where your pany's caucus is located in your precinct, 
call: 

Democrats: 473-6812 (Pierce County) r 583- 64 (other areas 
in the state) 

Republicans: 383-1795 (Pierce County) or 451-1988 ( other areas 
in the state) 

Party cauouses are open lo anyone who is a registered voter and a . 
resident of at precinct. You caDTegisler lo ote at any tin up until 
the day of Lbe caucus. 

You can register to vote at any public library, fire station, or with 
any authorized voter registrar. On-campus voters' registration is 
available in lhe University Center office. 

The tale presidential primary will be held May 19. 

Salary comparisons 

Officers' Salaries 
PLU, '89-'90• PLU, •90.-91 • National average, '90-'91 • 

$99,251 Chief ex-ecutive (William Rieke) 118,750 $ t33, 750 
Chief academic officer (J. Robert Wills) $87,500 $94,500 $82,488 
Cb1ef financial officer (Don Sturgill) $73,143 585,000 $63,033 
Chief student-affaini officer (Erv SeverL-.on) rn, ' $78,800 .$68,500 
Chief development officer (Luther Bekemeier) $73,143 $84,000 $66,723 

Director, church relations (Harvey Neufeld) $60,480 $6 ,318 $42,949 

Faculty Salaries 

Professor 
ociat professor 

Assistant professor 

FLU, '89-'90•n 
$42.525 
$34,863 
$29,985 

PLU, '90-'91-u 
$45,704 
$37,576 
$32,537 

National average, '90-'9 l 0•• 
$52,180 
$41,390 
$34,160 

•Statistics from PLU's 198 and 1990 IRS Form 990s. According to Don Sturgill, 1991-92 offic.ers' salaries are 
the same as l990-9 l because of the salary freeze. 
0 Statistics from the Chronicle of Higher Education (Jan. 23, 1991). 
0 *Statistics from the PLU Academic Sector Budge1 Information Packet, Apal I 990. 1991-92 faculty salaries are 
the same as 1990-91 salaries due lQ the salary freeze. 

• · •Statistics from the Chronicle o( Higbcr Education {April 3, 1991 ). lnformation on n tional averages for 
1991-92 is unavailable. 

Erik Campoe I T1w lllal 
U•lng tides of quotation,, cartoon• and a.utop1y photos, phll01ophy profeuor Jon Nordby diacuased the 
nec•1lty of confronting death in order to luUy live life. H• pointed out one of hia enemies, ■moking, with this elide 
at TuHday'■ afternoon lorum. 

Speakers address reality 
of abusive families, death 
by Shannon Amlm 
Mast reporter 

"Every eighl seconds there is an act of domestic 
violence, e er:y minute i u women are battered," sai 
nursing professor Janet Primomo, addressing the topic 
of viol nee at the pre idential forum. 

Tuesday's forumincludeddiverse presentations from 
the School of Nursing, regarding abuse in amilies, and 
from the philosophy department, garding d alb. 

ursing began the program by tellmg the audience 
that there is more abuse tha. pe ple are aware of. The 
speakers provided methods of de(e ting abuse, and 
stated where people can go for help. 

Assistanrprofessor of nursing Sheila Goodwin spoke 
of society and how characteristics of our culture lead to 
viole e in tbe home. he also discussed b. w our 
society accepts violence, citing corporal punishment, 
female status, and machismo/patriarchy. 

Goodwin we l on to spe • about the characteristics 
of a violent home. She said that because of its arsenal 

of weapons, he kitchen is whe,re a lot of vi lence occun;. 
''But," she added. "the bedroom is the mo. t deadly place 
io the home." 

fhis is due LO the fact lhatmo L violent acts in the home 
occur after 8 p.m Children are often in bed "asleep" and 
thought Lo be unaware of what is occurring. 

Suggesting that people take care of the problem before 
it's too late, Goodwin said, "If there is abuse now, it will 
increase in mlensity, frequency and force." 

There is plenty of abuse now. As reported y Lisa 
Philichi, assistant professor of nursing, "One to two 
million child abuse cases are reported in the United States 
e.ach year." 

That do a't include the several cases that go unre
ported. 

"They (children) are our most valuable resource, they 
are our future and we must protect them," Philichi said. 

The approximately 250 audience members were alerted 
that they can be involved. On way is hy being abl to 
detect abase. Physical abuse is usually noted by strange 

See ABUSE, back page 
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Food Service 
tnrday Feb. 29 

Breakfast: Eggs 
Bacon 
Shredded Hashbrowns 
Asst. uffins 

Lunch; Chill 
1/4 pound hot dogs 

getable 
¥ ggie pita pocket 
Breakfast menu 

Dinner: Country pork spare ribs 
Shrimp 11repcs 
Spinach crepes 
Au Gratin Polal:oe!i 
lttll.ian Blend 

. unday, March l 
Breakfast Asst. Danish 
.... pplesauce 

1.un h· Prench Toa.-1 
Canadian 88';00 

Scrambled Eggs 
~'ira Bread & soft nour lortillllli 
8.ikc:d T;itcr tots 

Tlmn~r lloney•!lung chicken 
V al Pilml an 
Lentil nee casserole 
l'tlfSlicd Pol.Jll.OeS 
Broccoli 

Monday, March 2 
Break:fa t: Fried Eggs 

usage Patties 
ancakes 

Tri Bar,S 

unch BBQ Chicken Sandwich 
Shepards Pie 
Mixed Vegetable 
Pn:rzels 

Dinner: Chinese Beef 
Egg Fu Yung 
rish Baskets 
Pea Pods 

Tuesday, March 3-
Breufa.'it oachw Eggs 
Fresh-made Waffl~ 
Shredded llai.h,browns 

Lunch; Ha.inl>urger.; 
Spaghetti Casserole 

nrden Burgers 
Curly Q Frie 
Com Clups 

Dinner: esamc Chicken 
Red Beans and Rice 
Refried Bca.l)s 
Com 
Taco Bar 

Wednesday, Mardi 4 
Brealuast: . crambled Eggs 
Sli~ Ham 
Apple Pancakes 
Country Ilashbrowns 

Lunch· B.L.Ts 
Hol Dogs 
Len. Chili 
fiesta Blend 

Dinner: Meat Loof 
Baked Fish 
Lentil Slew 
Baby Red PotaJ.oes 
Capri Blend 

Thuri,d.Qy, , larch 5 
BrealdaliL Made-lo-order Omelettes 
Fresh-mrule waflks 
Baked fnt r Tots 
Cinnilfllon Rulls 

Lunch· Grille,d Cheese 
Beanie Wienie Casserole 
Winter Blend 
Corn Chips 

Dinner. Chicken Fajita ·/Flour 
tortillas 

Roman Rice Casserole 
Macaroni Casserole 
Carrots 
Gourmet Rice 

Friday, March 6 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs w/harn 
French Toast 
'ri Bars 

Sbails 

Lunch: Chicken Pot Pie. 
Cook's Choic 
Cashew Casserole 
Taco Chips 

Dinner: Homemade Pizza 
Scandinaviwi blend 
Piu.a with ut cheese 
QamChowd~ 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS · 

■ Former PLU associate dean of 
admissions Phillip Miner will be 
the guest spe.aker at a formal dinner 
celebrating Black History Mo h. 

The event is tonight at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Scandinavian Cultural Cen
ter. A theater production by Carol 
Cochran will follow the dinner. 

Miner is currently director of 
alunmi r Jations al Hamhoe Uni
versity Law School. Admission for 
the event is 15. Call x7195 f r 
rese aUons 

■ Tunes by ammy Nestico, Rob 
McConnel and Gordon Goodwin 
highlight the PLUUniversity Jazz 
En emble' · perfonnance tonight at 
8 p.rn. in Eastvold Audit rium 

The concert is free. For more 
information call x712l 

■ "The Jagged Edge" will be. hown 

in the Cave tonight a 9 p.m. he 
movie 1s free. 

■ PLU staff a companist Robyn 
Wells will present a piano recital 
Feb. 29 at 7 p.m. in Eastvold 
Auditorum. The program will in
cl ud pieces by Brahms, Ravel, 
CJ~menti and Handel. 

TI:ie recital is f and open to the 
public. Callx7621 for(unhermfor
mation. 

■ "Darwin and Darwinism in 
America" i - lhe topic of the 1992 
WaJter C. Schackenberg Memonal 
Lecture. 

Carl N. Degler. history prof es or 
emeritus from tanford University 
will pre eat th1: lecture at 7:30 p m. 
on March 2 m lhc University Cen
tor Degh:r w 11 the 197 Pulitzer 
Pru: inhistoryforhi. bc11 k.Neilher 

Black n r White: Slavery and Race 
Relations in Brazi! an the United 
States. 

His latest book, In Search of Hu
man Nature: The Fall and Revival 
of Oarwjnism in American Social 
Thouiht, was awarded the Ralph 
Waldo Emerson Prize by Phi Beta 
Kappa, the nation's irostprestigious 
honor socicly t r college and uni
versity students. 

The lecture is free. For more in
formation call x7595. 

■ Work from cxprc ·sionist women 
painters will be displayed in an ex
hibit entitled "Show of Strength " 

The exhibit is part of PLU's an
nual Northwest Women ia the Arts 
fnvitati nal, and runs from March 4 
lo March 27 in the llmvcrs1ty al
lery lo alcd m Ingram H 11. Ho r-, 
nre 8·30 a.m. lo 4. 0 p.m. w ck-

days. 
An opening reception for the ex

hibit will be held on March 3 at 5 
p.m. Both the reception and the ex
hibit are free. Call x7535 for more 
information. 

■ "A DifferentRouteto Prosperity" 
will kick off a forum on the essen
tials of starting a business. 

Business development expert 
Clint Hackney is the feaLurod ues1 
at the forum March 5 f m6:30p.m. 
to 8; 30 p.m in Lhe Scandinavian 
Cultural Center Asegment will fea
ture local alumni entrepreneurs who 
Y.ill anl'wer i.--pecific questions. 

For morcmformation call x7328. 

-Compiled by Brad Cha.lJteld 

SAFETY BEAT 
Wednesday,Feb. 19 

■ A student and gu ·t ac dentally set off th Jann in the University 
Center by exiting through the wrong door. The tudent was on the pass list 
for KCCR but the guest was not on any list. 

Thursday, Feb. 20 
■ A student was in a hurry to get to crew practice and failed to remain m 
his lane of travel while rounding the comer of 124th St. S. and 12th A e. 
S. He then struck the driver's side front wheel and quarter panel of the 
Campus Sa£ ty truck. The driver of the vehicle was cited y Washington 
State Pa ol after producing proof of insurance. The Campus S £ ty truck 
was put out of service With approximately $350 damage, but was re
align and returned to service on Fe . 22. Body work has yet to be 
comp! ted. 

■ A student reported lhat person(s) unknown had stole hi wa!..lcl from an 
insecure practice room in Eastvold four days earlier. The loss· · eslimaled 
at $30, There are no uspects. The loss is est1ma1ed at $30. 

Friday, Feb. 21 
■ A tudenl rode a [n ml' m,unlain bike to s ·ho I and left ·1 ios urc 
outside the administration building for l 1n hours. The bike was gone 
when he ri:tumcd. Lo s is estima1.e at over $200 There are no suspecls" 

Saturday, I:<' b. 22 
■ A CSIN officer found U1e bac • door of Ingram propped open and a kiln 
in use. The kiln was execs ively srnokcy and filling the buildin with 
smoke. The per ons using the kiln were contacted and made aware: of the 
error of lb.ctr ways. The smoke was then evacuated from lhe building 

Sunday, Feb.23 
■ A student in Tingc.!stad reporled chat someone had hil his Window wiU1 
a paint ball fired from the street. He idenlifie the suspect vehicle as a lack 
pickup truck, which C t:ontacted with and searched with Lheconsent of 

the occupants. No pamt ball gun was found. A check of the window 
revealed that the paint b 11 had 10 have b en fired from straight on, if not 
thrown from inside, as there was n upward splatter. 

■ Tw Par I nd youth broke int U1e Columbia Center bakery after 
someone had left it unloc ed during the day and made a mess consisting of 
flour, sugar, food coloring and nach chips on the floor and in other areas. 
They then entered tbe University Center mezzanine and the SAGA o(fice, 
which were also open, taking eys and marKer pencils The youth were 
identified by MAST still members wh were in the office at the time, and 
detained by C JN. The ierce County heriffs Of ice was notified and 
obtained confessions. Three or four keys to the mezzanine offices are still 
missing. 

Monday, Feb. 24 
■ A staff member reported that a juvenile had broken mto the Coke 
machine in the Columbia Center and was lleeing. CSIN re ponded bul 
could not find the youlh. The amount of loss has not been determined, 
because the Coke Company didnotknow I.he value oflbe beverages nor the 
amount of money inside them cbine .u Ul lime 

■ A Parkland youth reported that hi. bike was stoh::n from him by nother 
youth on Foss Field. CSIN was unable to locate lhc suspected youth. 

Tuesday, Feb. 25 
■ A staff member received a burn on her finger from an unidentified llquid 
which spilled out of a tras.b can she was emptying in the chermstry area of 
Rieke Science Center. Her finger b gan Lo sw ll and tu.med a plolchy red. 

he flushed itwithwaterforalongpcriodoflirneandchebumingsen ation 
went away. he has sought medical attention f r a possible acid bum. 

Fire Alarms 
Undetermined - 2 

-

SIDEWALK TALK 
"How visible do you think ASPLU has been this 

year?" 

"I've only heard about them a 
couple of times. They are visible, 
but not as much as they could be. 
[fyou asked me for a name of any 
of the officers, I could11't tell you 
one.'' 

Eric Larsen 
freshman 

'.'T11ey're getting nwre orga
nized. I guess we hear more about 
them, abou1 rhe organization, than 
in past years. I think Burley and 
Scott are doing a great job." 

Brenda Lichtenwalter 
junior 

"They've beenfairiyvisible. You 
tend to see a lot of activities spon
sored by ASPLU, and the 
sweatshirts make people aware 
and want to leam ,rwre abour it." 

Jenny Brown 
sophomore 

Tim Wrye / n. llla&t 

"/ think you hear the most about 
them when they're running for of
fice." 

Paul Orrico 
senior 
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CAMPUS 
s y ur engi e I • 
State-wide job fair brings recruiters to Dome 
by Kimberly Lu•k 
Mast intem 

College students and recent col
lege graduates are invited to par
ticipate in the Washington Liberal 
Arts Con rtium Job Fair. The 
event runs from 9 a m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday, March 2, in the Tacoma 
Dome. 

According to Beth Ahlstrom of 
~LU Career Services, the job fair 
lS an attempt to meet the needs of 
both employers and students. Sh.e 
aid that it was a good publi rela

tions tool between the school and 
companies and that it was also good 
for the schools to work together. 

"The spirit of the '90s is much 
more collaboralive than com
petitive," she said. 

It will provide an opporturuty fur 
employer to meet with students 
who can write well, speak clearly, 
think critically, and und tand dif
ferent cultures. Since it is expen
sive for companies to send 
recruiter to the different colleges, 
having one fair for lhe stale will be 
le s of a burden for employers. 

For students, the job fair will be 
an opportunity to learn about 
various organizations. Ahlstrom 
said that in the past many liberal 
arts major had complained that 
there were no recruiters to inter
view lhem, as there were for 
students graduating with technical 
degrees. The Job fair should res
pond to the needs of the liberaJ ans 
students. 

It will also allow students who 
are intimidated by interviews 
chance 10 practice in an info I 
~tting Besides practicing inter
viewing skills, students can meet 
students from other schools and 
learn about networking. 

A trom said that the job fair 
will be less stressful than a one--on
one interview. It will be less for-

Organizations attending the Career Fair 

Cny of Tacoma Police Dept./Dq,t. 
Human Resources 

KilS&p Mnltal Health 
Seafirst 
S Paul Fire & Marine Ins. 
Mapel Lane School 
US Marine Co~ 
Providence Medical Cc-nrer 
Bi-Ma.rt 
Mutual of Omaha 
CIA 
S1111t Fann 
US Coast Gua.rd 
Ruth Oylreman Children's Center 
Northwest Financial, Inc:. 
Payless Drug Store 
Mariposa and Savannah t= 

Pierce Collllty Sheriffs Dept. 
Nonhwe:.tem Mutual Life 
Peac:e Corps 
Pnncipal Mwual Life Insurance 
.E,nterprise Ren1-a-Car 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Prudential 

mal, but students should still dress 
professfonally. 

The job fair has been in the 
works for two yeun,. The members 
of W ALAC took th idea from 
their counte1pans in Oregon. 

PLU. University of Puget 
Sound, University of Washington, 
Whhman College, Western 
Washington University and Seattle 
Pacific University were lhe original 
driving forces behind the job falr. 
according to Ahlstrom. Th have 
bcenj ined by the rest of the state's 
liberal arts coU ges, 15 in all. 

ere will 40 to 50 businesses 
represented at the fair (.see related 
box). 

The organizations were c arged 
$150 to be a part of the fair, which 
prohibited non-profit organiza• 
lions. Ahli, m said tha if there is 

U.S. C1151oms and Immigration 
Seaule lndi n Ccnttr 
YMCA 
Children's l:lospital 
Target Stores 
Rodcway Express 

Lady Foo1lockcr 
Lab Pathology - Swcdi,h Hospital 
Tacoma Vi?fJlors & Convention Bureeu 
lnameu:h 
Seaulc Police Deparuneru 
Sheljren Finllnc:ial Services 
Volume Shoes 
K-Mart Fashions 
The New England 
U.S. Air FoTCC 

FBI 
Waddell and Reoo 
Willamette Indw.trics 
Fronk RllliSell Co. 
CRS 
W hlngton State Depanment of 
Personnel 

extra money-from thtS year's fuir, 
it will be u ed next year to help 
t:over the cost for non-profit 
organizations. 

Ahl trom encourages students to 
take advantage of the job fuir, ex• 
pecially since PLU Career Services 
will not be holding its own fair. She 
says that tudents are lucky that it 
i nearby. 

The fair will be geared toward 
liberal art majors and recent 
graduate . Transportation is 
availa le, as well as limited funds 
for scholarships. 

Feb. 28 is the last day for ad
vance registration with a 10 fee 
and the last day to sign up for 
transportation. The fee at the door 
will be $20. 

For more information, contact 
Career Services at x7459. 

Last chance 
for 

SENIOR 
PICTURES 
Fre sitting fee for re-takes or first timers. 

TODAY 
9 a - 5 pm 

U.C Lobby 
Finsihed color package will be availabl from the portrait 

Graduation portrai s make gr at gifts. 

No appointments necessary- come by t your convience during 

the times listed above. 

Please dress appropriately- NO SOLID WHITE TOPS! 

Columbia Photographic Service 
If you have any questions, call (503) 657-7138 or SAGA x7488 

en1ica,,po.1n..11-« 

Photo)oumallat D. MlchHI Chee111 r9fera to the mlldla blaua agalnat black 
Americana In newapape111 llke the W•hlngton Pm. ChNl"I went on lO pre
aent a photographic dlapllly of black America, entltled "Songa ol y Peo
ple." 

Photos depict 
'family album' 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

''What it truly is ... is a family 
album dedicated to providing an 
expanded vie of a people really 
often misunderstood,'' ASPLU 
guest lecturer D. Michael Cheers 
said, referring t his recent 
photographic display of black 
Americans. 

Wednesday night in Chris 
Knutzen hall, Cheers pr sented 
"Song of My People," a compila
tion of the work of 50 black 
photographers over the last three 
years. 

Cheers, who is presently work
ing on his doctorate in African 
Studies and Research at Howard 
University in ashington. D.C., 
told the audience of nearly 200 peo
ple that his interest in improving 
the image f bla k Americans 
started early in life. 

s a high scb.ool student. he 
related, his teach told him he 
could do nothing with his life, and 
attempted to fulfill their prophecy 
by keeping him in remedial classes. 

The s mmer of his freshman 
year after working at Famous 
Recipe Fried Chicken to earn the 

See SONGS, page 15 

Mast letters spur 
homosexua1·ty panel 
by th ny Graham 
Mast reporter 

Education and communication will be at the top of th agenda for 
upcoming panel on b.omose,waJity osored joindy by Campus Ministry 
and the Feminist Student Union. 

The Pacifi Lutheran Diversity forum will be March 3 at 8 p.m. in 
Hong Joung . All PLU students d community members are welcome 
to attend the panel discussion . 

. Spurr~ by a ries of letter to th~ editor appearing in The Ma-;t regar
ding relat10ns between homosexuality and the church, the Feminist Stu
d nt Union decided to organize a panel that would address all sides of 
th issue. 

Debra Lamboum, a December 1991 PL graduate, member of the 
eminist Union and a primary organizer of the effort, made initial con

ta t with Campus Ministry. Susan Briehl agreed t participate an will 
be the representative campus pastor on the panel. 

Professor Doug Oakman of the religion dep t, who has exten-
sively researched the issue of homosexuality in the Scriptures will also 
speak on the panel. Oa.lcman will be addr sing the historical and biblical 
issues rurrounding homosexuality. Joining Lamboum, riehJ and Oakman 
will be Nate BeMiller of the Pierce County AIDS foundation. 

The goal of the panel, say bo!lTTl is ''to pro ote acceptance and 
continue the whole dialogue surrounding sexualit~ in general. '' 

Lambo_um, who i~ lcsb!41J, ~ BeMillcr, who is gay, will be talking 
about thetr own relatto hips with the church as well as representing their 
or aTiizations on the panel. 

The I ers appearing in The Mast were about evenly split between lhose 
in support of accepting homosexuality in the church d tho against 
the ordination of homosexuals. 

"We want to continue the conversation about homosexuaJity and the. 
cburc~.'' Lambourn said. She also stre sed the importan of education, 
espee1ally through hearing other's experiences and viewpoints. 

People with all views are en uraged to attend, Lamboum said. "All 
voices are invited," she said. ''We're not trying to create a hostile en
vironment.'' 
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OPINION 

Ca tio necessary 
with kids on campus 

Last weekend, The Mast office was paid an 
uninvited visit by 'Parkland Youth.'' Apparent
ly, two young boys entered the UC mezzanine 
through an unlocked door and found an open 
office. There they found keys, and voila, ac
ces to The Mast office. 

To the relief of The Mast, there was no serious 
damage to the office or any of the equipment
only foul language scribbled on a few memo . 

You may be thinking, "Nothing was harm
ed. o what' the big deal?" 

I 

l .,. 

The Mast i not the first place on campus that 
Lhe e kids have I gotten' into. The question i , 
why and bow do they keep getting into these 
pJaces? 

At fir t we want to blame Campu Safety. 
I n't it part of their job to prevent these sorts 
of things from happening? Maybe. What about 
all of the times we ee "Parkland Youth" in a 
dorm or in one of the campus buildings, and 
never say anything? 

iTyson: 'no' means no 

How do they get past the desk workers and 
why doesn't anyone make the kids leave or call 
Campus Safety right away? 

It would be nice to think that our campus could 
be open to the community, so it may be enjoyed 
by all. Basically it ·s. 

Campus Safety A ting Director Walt Huston 
aid if the kids are only walking through the 

campus, they are not asked to leave, but if they 
are riding their bicycles on the grass or looking 
suspicious, then they must leave. 

I should hope so. What business d es a 
12-year-old have in the Administration building 
the mezzanine or a dorm if they're n t visiting 
someone or waiting for someone? 

Kids are curious and like to get int things~ 
and some get into more trouble than others. 
Either way, PL U offices, buildings and dorms 
are not their their playgrounds. 

We all need to be a little more aware of who 
tho e kids hanging around are. Maybe they are 
waiting for omeone, maybe they only want to 
buy a pop or use a phone or maybe they want 
your stereo or to vandalize your belongings. 
Keep your eyes open and report the uspiciou 
one. 

JP 

•·Jr n Mike Tyson rapes beauty 
contestanl, ·• I.he headlines scream
ed luridly from clieckout lines and 
new tands nationwid . 

The rughlly news broadcasts 
were fairly gibbering with 
eagerness to convey the sorb1d tale. 
After the whole Kennedy-Smith 
fiasco, th media was positively 
primed to pounce on thls piece of 
meat. 

I can't teU you how relieved I am 
that no cameras (or microphones! 
w re allowed in court, especially as 
t victi , s If identified later as 
Desiree ashininon, delivered 
her , knockout testimony. 

Maybe something good did come 
out of th ennedy-Smith rape 
trial, as well as the Anita Hill and 
Clarence Tho as hearings, if the 
press responded to the heavy 
criticism they recieved over their 
sometimes tasteless coverage of the 
events. 

At least th urt was tough 
enough to insi t they not poke their 
cameras wbere they don't belong 
this tim . 

Some of the victtm's testimony 
did leak into the outside world, 
however, where people were 
waiting breathles_sly to hear the 
latest poop on one of America ·s 
most controversial elebrities. 

No stranger to scandal, and with 
a past of violent personal relation
ships (i.e. ex-wife Robin Givens). 
Tyson is unders1andably a person 
of popular fascination. J, on my 
high, white ho was rw different. 
gwltily following each twi t and 
tum of the slippery case. 

Rape, sexual harrassment - thi 
generation• sl.nlggle for a new 
definition of its sexuality has 
become a majortopic of debate and 
will be one of the topics of the 90s. 

Nancy R gan just said no to 
drugs, but what was her position on 
sex? When does "no" mean no? Is 
it cut and dry, black and white, or 
are there subtleties? How much can 
you blame on honnones? 

IL will be interesting to see how 

Chairman of 
the Bored 
y Eric Haughe 

the courts map out this new ter
ritory between the sexes, especial
ly with Thomas occupying a 
Supreme Court seat. 

o far with the Tyson case, the 
courts have been strict. Tyson.may 
get up to (,() years in the Jail Bird 
Bed and Breakfa ~-Then we'll ee 
who gets a quick lesson in the 
meaning of the won! ''no.·· (A him 
Mike, four lirtle words to make: 
your stay a bu more comfortable: 
oap-on-a-rope.) 
That · 1s if Tyson· 

••friends·'tleeches don't hittle 
way his sentence, cashing in on 

fame and influence for leniency. 
I'm peaking, of ourse, of men 
ltke Don King and Donald Trump 

ho make millions by shoving 
Mike into the ring to beat or be beat 
into a bloody pulp. 

ure, Donald, fining Mike could 
help dozens of rape organizations 
just as hi community service 
possibly could, but by s this 
guy, of all people, get the ch.ance? 
Because he ha the monetary 
resources and the fan club. 

Tl-IE I\IASl' Sl'AFF 

More importantly. he earns even 
more money for even richer. more 
famou and powerful men whose 
business it ,s exploiting him. 

And wnat kind of message does 
this send to other powerful men
that they can buy their way out of 
an overly unpleasant rape convic
tion? Now 1hat's power! 

The best way to prevent r-.1pe is 
to make those found guilty of rap
ing pay the consequence. Justice is 
bl.in that's why they have that 
statue with a woman wearing a 
blindfol in front of the courthouse. 
It's a hinl. 

And thmkly, I am puzzled by the 
support Tyson is receiving from 
certain black ministeTS crying out 
against putting such a grand role 
model for the black. community in 
prison. 

Come again? 1 can't think of a 
better message to send any youth 
than crime doesn't pay, that rape 
is wrong, that rape 1s forcing 
anything on a woman (if you can 
call an 18-year-old a woman), and 
that when she says "no," the 
puni hment of Jaw applies equally 
to everyone. 

This aU seem · to point out to me 
the danger of this jock tdolatry 
where the heros give each other 
brain damage, deliver body slams 
and sell out for million in many 
C'ases. giving up an cducauon for 
a chance at the Jackpot. For the 
chance to be exploited 

lf1 concluded anything fr m the 
trial t slimony, it wa thal Mike 
Tyson is a sick individual. l think 
he has to be to do his job so well. 

I think hi manage~ knew that 
too, that he was a time bomb 
waiting to go off. And they sent 
him among a group of beauty 
pageant girls. This was a tragedy 
waiting to happen and I'd like to 
see all of boxing put n trial. 

(Eric Haughee is a sophomore 
minoring In english and majoring 
in indecision. His column appears 
on these pages every other week.) 
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OPINION 
Closing the door on the Avon lady 

Forger about me 
Just set my sister free. 
-Public Enemy 

The pbys1cal fonn of lhe female 
human being IS not sufficient in j1s 
natural tate. 

The hair is lnck-luster and hangs 
limply to the sides of a simply. 
bland face. The lips are pale and 
thin. The eyes are beady and often 
framed by sparse, stubby lashes. 

The chest is seldom the right 
stte. The legs are covered with un
s.ightly hair that produces feeHngs 
of disgust and horror in the nunds 
of onlookers. 

The body is unable to process 
calories and manufactures ghastly 
depos.it of fatty tissue in the hip, 
buttock and abdominal regions. 
W to the woman, for-she is not 

complete being at birth. 
Fortunately there is hope. It 

comes In the form of cQsm tics and 
plasti urgery and helps the female 
sex to overcome the blight they a;e 
given on their day of birth. In the 
30 years that mankind has been 
ble55ed with the technology of 
augmentation mammoplasty, better 
known as breast implants, one 
million American women have felt 
the need to increase their bust 
sizes - 150.000 a year. 

Half of the breast implants m the 
world belong to American women. 

missing I.Issue as a result of breast 
surgery. Breast implants are lhe se
cond mosr popular form of 
cosmetic surgery, superseded on
ly by the essential suction-assisted 
lipectomy for removal of excess 
fat. 

Suddenly the Dow Corning 
Corp. , the leading manufacturer of 
silicom: breast tmplant , is in the 
national media spotlight. Who 
could have guessed? 

Breast implants are having 
dangerous effects on implantees. 
Ten to 70 percent of the women 
who have a foreign substance tuck
ed neal.ly into their chests (with no 
1mmediately v1Sible scars as a 
bonus) are experiencing some form 
of problem from it. The "com
pletely, totally afe ·' implants are 
leaking and dispersing nomadic 
dumps of silicone into the body. 

The Food and Drug Admini tr-a
tion decides it's ume to effectively 
ban the use of silicone breast im• 
plants btcause of its links to 
neurological di orders - an in
crease in Lou Gherig's d ease -
1and auto-immune disord rs - a 
neat, little disease where the body 
atta ks itself. 

Court. aero the counrry are 
receiving neat, little law suits at
tacking the manufacturer of im
plants. The problem, of course, i. 
Only 20 percent of those replaced 

Commercial 
Soul 

By Scott Barber 

with the corporations who ~upply 
the means to our ends. They are the 
reason we can't accept our im
perfectioru; a& a product of nature. 

The problem, in reality, is with 
ourselve . D w Coming didn't 
force worn n to increase thetr bra 
sizes We did. Revlon doesn't force 
women to powder their noses. We 
do. America has a fundamental 
problem w11h its view of women, 
and we can only blam.e ourselves. 

It i a sad tate of affairs when. 
in en educated society, we are fore-

DllNDE~HEAl> C!ON1E5T 

HEAD 
CONTEST 
Ever think that you 
can do that stupid 
cartoonist's job 
better? Well here's 
your chanc.e · just 
fill in the blanks of 
this weeks strip or 
do whatever you 
want to it, sign your 
name and number 
and send it to joel e 
markquart pflueger 
370 1 drop it off at 
the tront desk for 
me, or just call and 
leave a message on 
my machine 
(x7870)! h's that 
easy! Winner will 
rec1eve a free 
Dunderhead T-shirt 
and their name and 
strip in March 
13th's issue. 
Deadline March 
'th. 
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ed lo go on living in a fantasy world 
where physical perfcclion of th 
female sex is a law. 

What is so wrong with being 
natural? Why must a woman Jude 
behind a mask of synthetic 
materials? Why must she subject 
herself to cosmetic surgery to alter 
her natural fonn at birth? Why is 
she forced to perceive a lack in the 
form of her flesh? 

We are foolish. Instead of look
ing in.side ourselves for the-answers 
to life's questions, we tum on the 
television. There we find only more 
foolish dreams. America's women 
look to the models tbal light up the 
screen and adorn the glossy pages 
of fashion magazines - models 
I.hat imitate life. 

I read the other day. that a model 
with an average chest doesn't have 
what it takes to make it in the 
business anymore. The jdols I.hat 
women are looking up to are forc
ed to tak their own lump of 
tlicone to reate an i.mpo ible 

dream that society will accept at 
face value · the truth. 

Somewhere, . ometime, 11 must 
change. In Europe, women have 
found thetr way free of some of 
chainsofunagethatbindAmencan 
women to the powder room. The 
number of implants is lower. They 
wear less make-up, and heaven for
bid, they don't shave their legs or 

aanpits. 
In America. blemish ls a dirty 

word. A broken nail can ruin a 
good day, but it can stiU be i;aved. 
if enough acrylic is around to make 
a fake one. We are los without our 
base make-up, our tanning beds, 
our nail polish that matches our 
outfits and our zit cream to clear up 
our ghastly acne. 

1n this time of economic reccs• 
sion we have to seriously look at 
costly plastic surgery and cosmetics 
and question lheir esserttialness and 
purpose. There is no reason the 
females of this nation mus place 
thcmselve in a position that en
dangers their physical health in 
order to ensure an attractive 
appearance. 

Look in the mirror in the morn
ing, right after a long, hot hower, 
and decide you like what you see. 
I look forward to the day hen half 
the females in a morning weight 
training class aren't late because 
they had to put on their face 

The time to make a change is at 
hand. We must make a conscious 
effort to grab it while we can. 

(Score Barber is a semor mDJOring 
111 comnumicarion.s. His column ap
pears on these pages every other 
week.) 

LETTERS 

Bush, Gulf War gave 
U. . 'cheap thrill' 
To the editor: 

At this time, a year after the war 
on Iraq was at its de5tructive 
height, I have a few wanderings on 
my mind and a few questions that 
I'd like to ask the readers of The 
Mast regarding this shameful event 
in U.S. history. 

I wonder how many men, 
women and children have died as 
a result of the bombing and sanc
tions against Inq. Do they have the 
food, water, housing and health 
care that all humans need, no mat
ter whose regime they live under? 

I wonder how "liberated" 
Kuwait is now that its dictatorial 
family has been tored to power. 
Are human rights being respected 
any more now than when Iraq was 
illegally occupying Kuwait? 

I wonder what has happened to 
the thomaods of U.S. military per
sonnel who refused to participate in 
the disgraceful carnage named 
"Desert Storm." How many are 
being held as political prisoners for 
ex.e.rcising their First Amendment 
rights and ob ying their 
consciences? 

I wonder how much people who 
put on "Su port the War" yellow 
ribbons really think e war OD Iraq 
was good thing. Isn't it di turb
ing and somewhat eerie how quick
ly public opinion shifted once the 
war began? Isn't it pooky how 
quickly support for Bush has erod• 
eel DOW that the dj traction of the 
war is over'? 

I wonder hat has happened to 
the eterans who participated in the 
war now that the P ntagon-staged 
public relations parades arc over. 
How many are suffering from 
psychological problems and addic
tions to drugs and alcohol caused 
by the trauma of the war? 

How many returned to the 
United States t ftnd their job 
gone? Ar some of our veteran · 
n w without homes and m pover
ty? How much is been given by the 

Bush administration-the same d
ministration that sent these people 
to ull and possibly die? 

Is Bush more cone med about 
their well-being as humans than he 
is about protecting the military 
hardware industry and its already 
rich and powerful commanders? 

I wonder what to make of our 
"free press" that deliberately 

refused and still refuses to report 
on the absolute devastation Iraqi 
people are suffering as a result of 
the military and economic war 
against them. 

Is the mainstream news a tool for 
the people of this country to use to 
empower themselves, or is it a tool 
for the Pentagon and corporate in
terests to wield against the people 
of this country? 

And I wonder how public opi
nion will be manipulated by Bush 
in the coming months as he seeks 
another four years of rule over this 
country. Are people in the United 
States so brainwashed as to "fall in 
Hoe'' behind Bush whenever he 
tells of Gulf War "glory?" 

Or will people in the United 
States have the courage to stand up 
and point out the obvious: that our 
emperor wears no clothes and 
that we are dangerously close to 
following him into a cold and 
humlllatlng nakedoeM? 

I hope the latter is true. ! see 
signs of such long-overdue 
criticism coming from many, many 
people who voted for Bush the first 
time, ut who wW not vote for thi.i; 
scoundrel again. 

s the election approaches, I us 
not be fooled by him into believ
ing thal he should reign for another 
four years simply because, for a 
brief moment, be and bi war gave 
us a cheap thrill and a Woolworth 
sense of patriotism, whlch in 
retro pect. is neither I.bat thrillmg 
or patriotic at all. 

Brtan Watson, senior 
Art major 
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CAMPUS 
Women's History Month seeks 
to remember those history forgot 
by J lea Perry 
Mast editor 

In the past couple of decades, 
women' role in history h.as been 
recognized with more impor1ance 
and tnlhusia m, not only by 
femuusts and members of th 
women's movement, but learmng 
institutions as well. 

While Women's History Week 
was acknowledged in 1977, today 
the entire month of March is 
dedicated lo the celebration of 
women and their achievements in 
history. 

Under the theme "Patchwork: of 
Many Lives," chosen by the Na
tional Women's History Project, 
Pacific Luth ran University has its 
own plans for the month, including 
vanous discussion , speakers and 
films beduled throughout. 

According to infonnation provid
ed by the National Women's 
History project, the first Women's 
History Week celebration in 1977 
was initiated in an effort to in
troduce students and teache~ to the 
contributions women of all culmres 

made I the na11on, 
PLU has been cele rating the 

Women's History Month since the 
mid-80 -, Re~id ntial Life Office 
program coordinator Toni Hart
sfield said, and has had I.be same 
intentions as tho e involved with 
the original week. 

''Part of the month is for 
celebrating women at PLU and 
their contributions," Hartsfield 
said. The other part is for explor
ing issues and provoking thoughts. 
''It help pursue information and 
education," she said. 

Some of the discussion topics 
throughout the month include the 
film • 'Thelma and Louise,'' sexual 
assuall, religion, patriarchy and 
ethics. 

The discussions and special pro
grams are I.be result of collaborated 
efforts by student, staff, and faculty 
volunteers, and the Women's 
Center. Hartsfield, who 1s also a 
member of the Women's Center 
Advi ory Committee coordinated 
the efforts. 

"We want to bring awareness ... 
to let different people know that 

th re arc women ul there w.ho 
have been left out of history '' 
Hartsfield said Awareness can 
bring improvemenl nol only for 
women andPLU. but for society as 
well, she added. 

A myriBd of performances by 
PLU fine arts rodent will display 
the lalents of female writers, musi
cians and artists, on March 11, in 
the Scandinavian Cultural Center. 
Hartsfield said because women a.re 
not always in the spotlight as much 
as men, lhese perfonnanccs are a 
time to celebrate women's 
accomplishments. 

Invitations to the programs and 
discussions are open to everyone, 
not just women, Hartsfield said. 
She emphasized the idea of 
awareness and education for the 
benefit of everyone. 

"In terms of understanding 
ourselves, we ba'Ve to do it in terms 
of others," she said. "For us 
[women] it's in teans of men. We 
need to do it in terms of everyone.'' 

Hartsfield challenges everyone to 
attend at least one of the scheduled 
events. 

■ March 2, noon, UC 206 
Film: "Quilts in Women's Lives." Seven quiltmakers discu s their 
art and its importance to them 
■ March 3, noon to I p.m., UC 210 
Brown Bag Serie·: "The Daly World I: Women a.s Separate.•· Discus
sion of the language, con.:ept , and focus of ethi ist Mary Daly's 
works. 
■ Marcil 4, 7 p.m., Harstad main unge 
Discussion: 'St1tchmg and Stories: Women's Stori lhrougb 
qililting. ·• Includes an initial lesson m quilting. 
■ March 5, noon, UC 214, and 6 p.m., Regency Room 
Film: "Science and Gender with Evelyn Fox Keller." Kelle rs 
discusses her views on the history of science and bow it reflects 
masculine values. 
■ March 9, noon, UC 206 
Film ... till Killing Us Softly; Advertising Image." Images of women 
in the media and advertising and their relationship co social problems. 
■ March 101 noon to I, UC 210 
Professor JoJean Ewart discusses the movie "Thelma and Louise.'· 
■ March 11, 7 p.m., Scandinavian Cultural Center 
Performances from PLU female fine arts students. 
■ March U t noon and 6 p.m. in UC 206 
Film: "Her Day in Court: Women and Justice in Washlngton State." 
Interviews with some of th first lawyers and justices in the state, 
discus ing the struggle and rise of women in the judiciary. 
■ March 17, noon to 1 p.m., UC -210 
Discuss10n: "The Daly World Part II: Women Together." 

7:30 p.m. in CK 
Guest Speaker: "Taking Back Your Life." Nancy Ziegenmeyer, 
author and prominent advocate for sexual assault victims shares her 
experience and knowledge of sexual assult and i impact. 
■ Mattia 18, 4 to 6 p.m., Women's Center, East Campos GlO/GU 
Women's Center Tea: "We are the Stories We Tell." 
■ March 19, 00011 and 6 p.m., UC 206 
Film: '' All of our Lives.'' Examines the plight of aging women, many 
of whom must face their later years stranded without a pension and 
financially insecure. 

LE TERS 
Bible simply tool in deciding moral truth 

fo the editor: 

First off, let's talk about what 
Steve Rudd, Brian Aust and 
everyone else on the face of the 
eanh have talked about in The Mast 
over the last few issues. 

Apparently there has been all this 
talk about whether or not homosex
uality is taken positively or 
negatively with in the context of the 
Bible. 

I want to focus on hat the two 
are trying to say in a philosophical 
context. What Steve i arguing i 
Absolute Truth, while Brlllll is try
ing to argue Relative Truth. For 
those of you who arc philosophy 
maJors, bare with me for J am n t 
the world's greatest authority on 
phiJo ophy, but I do have a 
workable knowledge of the. subject. 

Now Steve is advocating that 
what the Bible says in the context 
of Leviticus 20;13, "If a man Ii · 
with a male as with a woman, both 
of them have committed an 
abomination; they shall be put to 
death, their blood is upon them." 

Since this verse is in the Bible it 
must be taken as an Absolute 
Truth. Hence, no other possibilities 
e · st here this type of sexual 
preference is morally right. This is 
what I com to conclude in his 
arguemenl of the verse: 

1) "The words speak for 
themselves." 

2) "Little w rds an still arry 
a point." 

Now in order to do this, he must 
acknowlege that the Bible is an Ab
solute Truth. I can see that bis 
points are valid. But at the same 
time, he seems to contradict 
himself in a philosophical context. 
By claiming he is agnostic, he must 
aJso claim that: 

1) M rality is indepe ent oflhe 
Bible. 

2) That we as a society can learn 
moral lnlth independent of God. 

3 Religion and morality are 
essentially not connected on the 
truth level , but can be on the 
knowledge level. 

What I mean in the third point i, 
that religion and morality-are essen
tially brought together in two way : 
Moral Annihilation and Moral 
Skepticism. 

Moral Annihilation h to do 
with truth grounded in religion (ie. 
if there wasn't a God, there would 
be no moral truth). 

Moral Skeptici m says that moral 
knowledge is grounded in religion 
(ie. if there wasn't a God, then 
there would be no moral 
knowledge.). 

Logically, these arc intercon: 
nected to one another if you 

acknowledge that the Bible is an 
Absolute Truth. That is why the 
Christian community o cainpus 
must advocate that the Bible is the 
Absolute source of both moral truth 
and moral knowledge. If Steve had 
not stated that he was agnostic, then 
his arguments would have stood on 
valid ground. 

Agnostic people within the 
Pacific Lutheran University com
munity would scream at his points. 
At the most, an agn ic person 
would allocate that the Bibi is a 
source of moral knowledge and 
how you personally use that moral 
knowledge to find moral truth is up 
to the individual. 

Now Lefs look at Brian's points. 
As they stand, what Brian professes 
is that homosexuality should be 
looked at in a reJative context. 
Hence be is advocating that the way 
you seek both moral truth and 
knowledge is all relative to the con
text in wh.ich the moral dihmuna 
arises. 

In this case, whether the Bible is 
right or wrong, Brian must agree 
that the Bible is a source of moral 
knowledge. But given th situation 
in which the Bible is used as a 
reference in this homosexuality 
argument, it must be a individual 
call on right or wrong 

In Brian's case, th Bible does 

Excitement i ear of beholder 
To the editor: 

I would like to compliment you 
on your fine articles on Pacific 
Lutheran University sports 
announcers. 

I just wanted everyone out in 
Luteland to know the reason why 
I ''specialized'• in announcing 
women's basketball this year. The 
decision was not my choice. 

I had been announcing men's 
bask rball at PLU for the last two 
year ,·.,re Stephen Kilbreath was 
"given" the job. 

I went to Assistant Athlelic 
Director Larry Marshall in the faJI 
of 1991 and asked if I could an-

nounce men's basketball again. I 
was told yes. 

At the beginning of basketball 
season, I found out that Mr. Mar
shall h.ad "conveniently" forgotten 
to tell newly-appointed Sports ln
fonnation Director Pam Semerau 
that 1 was interested in the job. 

Consequently, Mr. ilbreath 
was given the job and I ended up 
doing women's basketball, which 
I enjoyed very much. 

I was also told by Mr. Marshall 
that, after two years of doing men's 
bask tball, that my voice didn't 
generate enough excitement, and 
that my voice was more suited to 
women's $aITies. 

Does this mean to imply that 
women's games aren't exciting? I 
don't believe that Mr. Kilbreath's 
voice generates any more excite• 
ment than my own v ice. 

I don't hold any kind of grudge 
against Mr. Kilbreath, because the 
situation was not his fault. It's just 
another case of PLU bureaucracy 
making my stay at PLU a bit more 
enjoyable. 

I just thought everyone ut in 
Luteland would like to know the 

story of how I basically got 
screwed out of a job. 

Jeff Riedmann, senior 
Communication Arts major 

not cut it for the use as a source of 
moral truth in the homosexuality 
ar ment, and you must oo 
elsewhere for the conclusions on 
where homosexuality is bad or 
good. 

As I read these letters, I tend to 
side with Brian that he can claim 
that the Bible's tea bing of basic 
fundamental values are right for 
everyone regard] s of sexual 
preference. 

forgiveness, acceptance, and love. 
The Bible is a tool used to teach 

these basic values and how these 
basic values lead to moral 
knowledge. The moral truth, as I 
have stated, is left up to the in· 
dividual to decide when the moral 
dilemma arises. 

So looking at this dilemma in a 
sarcastic sense, it looks like Steve, 
you had some great ammunition to 
fire at Brian's arguments, but you 
forgot that your gun was full of 

. nothing but blanks. 
Jonathan Schneidennan's ar

ticle read, "Judge who l am and 
not What I am," it ·ay a lot about 
how religion i meant to teach baste Ton Lawver, Junior 
fundamental values such as Business marketing major 

Freshman short shrifted 
in Sidewalk question 

To the editor: 

As the representative for the 
nearly 500 freshman and new 
students I feel obligated to express 
the offense taken by myself an 
many others at the simplicity of the 
content of the questions asked o 
lowerclassm n in your "Sidewalk 
Talk" feature. 

Most recently, f ur up
perclassmen were aslccd, ''What 
you think of the media's handling 
of the presidential caJTI 'gn?" 

A typical question asked of a 
freshman usually goes something 
like, "How was your Christmas 
break?" and "How are your 
friendships here at PLU?" 

These are fairly shallow by com-

pari on. In future issues of The 
Mast, please do not deny freshman 
their status as intelligent members 
of the PLU community. Thank you 
for your attention. 

eff Olson, freshman 
Po Science/Sociology major 

Editor's note: 
The Mast's "Sidewalk Talk" 

-policy does not target the level of 
diffi ulty or simplicity of the week
ly question to any specific class of 
students. 

With the question prepared 
ahead of time, we choose people 
randomly. After they have given 
their answer, we a.sk their name 
and year in school. 

L a Ck of synthesizer lab 
fou d disappoi ting 
To the editor: 

I feel my quotation for Sidewalk 
Talk in the Feb. 7 issue of The 
Mast was misinterpreted. 

The quotation should ve stated 
that my interes were •·computers 
in music." Thus, the comment was 
directed toward the lack of a good 
computer music facility and not 

towards the two individual 
departments. . 

I simply feel disappointed by the 
lack of a synthesize~ lab. I feel that 
I would rather y tuition money 
to a school that h more facilities 
needed for the field where my in
terests lie. 

Mike Bishop, freshman 
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All the way from Tokyo, Japan, dance group Hanaguml performs "And Love Goes On." The group reulved a 
warm welcome from PLU and the community, nearly packing Eutvold laat Friday. 

Alumna returns to PLU 
with Asia U. troupe in tow 
by Jeff Crecelius 
Mast A&E editor 

Jazz dance troupeHanagumi per-
fonned an energetic and flashy 
ene of dances at Pacific Luth ran 

Univenuty last Friday. marking 1t 
premier performance in the United 
Stale . 

Hanagwru, dtrccted by fonner 
PLU ·tudent Michiko Hanaoka, 
consists of26 women dancers from 
variou · academi backgrouds at 
Asia University in Tokyo, Japan. 

Maureen Seal, PLU' dance in
tructor and a istant profe sor in 

physical education, said they are, 

"masters of line and preci ion. l 
liked their enthu iasm and unity
their oneness.'' 

Ea h of the ten dance was per
formed with energy and accuracy. 
resulting in flashy, upbeat numbers 
that at limes had the audience clap
ping in beat with the music. 

One of the audience· - favorite 
was "Hanky Panky." Three flir
uuious dan crs pulled hanket hief 

ut of embroidered hearts on their 
costume and jokingly enticed the 
audien e into laughter. 

"Take My Breath Away,'' was 
free-flowing and inviting. Hanaoka 
. aid. "we try to express love 
through the combination of cloth 

and mooth movements.·' 
Al lhe culmination of the final 

number. "You've Go1 Something 
10 Say, Ross,·' 1he theme song of 
Hanagumi, the audience respond
ed with a standing O\·auon. 

Between number , Hanaoka and 
mem~rs of th dance team took 
time to expr ss their int n:s1 and 
excitement in performing m the 
Oruted State , 

"To tell th truth, standing on 
this stage m ke me feel Like gnn
ning." Hanao a ill. 

Both President William Rieke 
and the p ident of Asia Univer
ity. Shink.ichi Eto, attended the 

perfonnari . 

Tim Wrv• I The Mui 
PertormJng th upbeat number "Alleluia," th atudenta from Asia Unlver• 
alty exp d g Joy In being at PLU. 

Don Sturgill, vice president of In 1991, PLU'_ Choir of th 
finance nd operation , introdu ed We t perfonned at sia U. The 
Hanagumi to PLU and the United baseball teams from the universiti 
States and aid the performance have hosced each other -her • m 
c-0ntinu , " ucce ful relation- 1990 and in Tokyo in 1989. 
ship tw n PL and sia 

Nationwide art tour stops in Tacoma 
by Martha Vance 
Mast reporter 

Art by Keith Haring, Andy 
Warhol, and Walt Disney, depic
ting pas ion, energy and con em 
for life, is beJJlg exhibited at the 
Tacoma Art Museum. 

The exhibit i tribute to the 
rec arti ts and will be shown un-

til March 29. 
The Tacoma Art Museum, 1123 

Pacific Ave., is on of three 
museums in the United States 
showing the an and the only West 
Coast stop. The exhibition will 
travel to Concoran Gallery in 
Washington, .C .. in the ·ummer, 
and Worce ter Art Museum in 
Wore ster, Mass., in the fall. 

Pholo 0CIUl1Hy of Phoenix M lfueaun 

• 'The Marb Brotherw'' la one of many pi.c.s of art exhlbl~ at the Tacoma 
Art Mu um. No until March 29, art by WaJI Disney, Keith Hartng and An-
dy Warhol can viewed ... and TuHdaya are freel 

The exhibit is sponsored by the 
Phelp1a Dodge Corp. and Combin
ed Metropolitan Phoenix Art and 
Sciences. 

The exhibit was organized by the 
Phoenix Art Museum. Bruce D. 
Kurtz, curator of contemporary art 
for e Ph ni Museum, worked 
on the exh.tbition with Haring 
before Haring di of AIDS in 
February 1990. He was 31 years 
old. 

Kurtz said '' e exhi it is a 
tribute to Haring and hi two 
heroes, Disney and Warhol." 

"Andy Mou e,'' by Keith Har
ing, perfectly sums up the theme of 
the ellhibition. The combination of 
Disney's Mickey Mou body and 
Andy Warhol' head in this piece 
show the relationship that all three 
artists had. •'Andy Mouse,·• done 
on canvas, . tands at the front of the 
exhibit. 

Haring, like Disney and Warhol, 
1ried to make hls art appeal to the 
masses. In the words of the a.nii,t, 
he "wanted to bnng it out of the 
gallerie and into main tream 
society." 

Haring was able lo expose his an 
to a diverse crowd by drawing on 
subway billboards which had been 
blackened. He was thrown in jail 
several. times, and as his record 
grew, so did his popularity. 

Like Disney and Warhol, Haring 
had a fascination with entertain
ment and entertainers. He also us
ed his t collaborate with other 
image makers. An example of this 
would be when Haring worlced 
together on the Absolute Vodka 
advertisements with Warhol. 

Haring al o used s produc-
tion to mu quantities of his im
age This would become evident 
later when he pen his wn 
stores in ew York and okyo 

called the "POP SHOT.". 
Haring' social concerns can be 

reflected m his artwork. Acco.rding 
to Halinka Wodzick.i, curator of 
education at the Tacoma Art 

foseum, Haring loved children 
and felt that art w a way ~ r 
underprivileged children to express 
th selve . 

His ubway drawings, which 
may look simple lo some, address
ed issues such as cism, AIDS and 
drugs. Haring not only sed the 
subway y terns to show his work, 
but he also used canvas, 
skateboards, T- hnts. sculptures, 
po ters, bis music videoi,, anu the 
body of singer Grace Jones. 

Warhol had been a successful 
pop arti ta decade before Hanng. 
The two ani t worked together on 
a portait of roe star Mad nna, and 
on lhe Absolute advcnisment cam
paign. They became friend:. and 
Warhol did two portrailli f Har
ing .. Th y are both included m the 
eJthibit. 

Haring's thread of social concern 
is reflected throughout his work.. 
W odzi.cki u ed this idea along with 
Tacoma's Safe Stree Art Task 
For to start a program with a 
similar theme 

Twelve handmade flags hang in 
front of the Tacoma Art Museum. 
They arc all done by local Mt. 
Tahoma "at risk youth." The flags 
all use graffiti influenced by 
Haring. 

Wodzicki is also involved with 
starting three other programs for 
local "at risk youth." "Image 
Art," continues the Haring 
momentum. It uses lhe theme of 
collaboration-youths working 
together to accomplish a project. 

"Image Art 2" uses feeder 
schools such as Gray and Balcer 
middle schools. Thi work is 

hown in the basement of the 
acoma Art Museum, where 

viewers can go after seeing the e-x
hibit and try cir band at creating 
their own type of an. 

• • Artreach' • includes eight area 
high chools and usel, Haring·!> 
focus on social issues. Wodzick.i 
claims that the museum has had 
• 'wonderful response.'' The three
system program involves I 0 
youths, which in turn effects 
several chools. 

According to Wodzicki, when 
Hanng was on his death bed, hi 
family and friends handed him a 
piece of paper and pen, by his re
que t. and he drew a picture: "ra
diant child". It ha become his 
tradem r and can be seen at the 
exhibit. 

A Haring grew weak from the 
disease, · anwork changed, The 
smooth, energetic lines became 
slICaked and would nm. Kurtz in
terprets the e as t ars.. 

Tacoma, cho en by Kurtz 
because of it great diversity. ha 
had a large response to the exhibit. 
It rs to all ages and ethnic 
backgrounds. 

The exhibit, which premiered 
last sprin at the Phoenix Art 
Museum, has had record-breaking 
crowds and critical acclaim. It in
cludes 76 paintings, drawings and 
sculptures by Haring, 41 Warhol 
paintings, drawings and 
photog bs and 77 Walt Disney 
Company "eels" (paintings or 
drawings on celluloid). 

Museum hours are: Tuesday
Saturday IO a.m.-5 p.m. and Sun
day, noon-5 p.m. General ad.Inis
sion is $2 and senior d student i 
$1. Admi sion is free on Tuesday. 
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Within walking distance of PLU, th Wagon w I offera an extended menu for 
breaktat, I nch and dinner. 

A wheel of good taste 
by Julianne Pagel 
Mas reporter 

"Not famous-just good" is the down-to-earth motto of the Wagon 
Wheel Restaurant, a family-styl dining establis cnt located on 
Pacific Avenue. 

Toe Wagon Wheel d ws in not only long-time local followers, but 
also Pacific Lutheran University students wh.o frequent the restaurant, 
eating cinnamon rolls while cramming for tests or finishing last-minute 
homework. 

"PLU srudents come m here at all different time and often do 
homework." aid Jeny Davis, son-in-Jaw of the owner. 

Whether it's for a quick snack or a more substantial meal, the 
restaurant offer:; an exten&ive selection of sandwiches, steak, seafood 
and hamburgers at a wide range of prices, as well as a salad and soup ~- . 

New menu item mclude a grilled chicken breast sandwich, a '' Lo
Cal Plate" of fish or chicken. and Danish crepes. 

For dessert, freshly baked pie.sand pastries, hoc cinnamon rolls and 
ic~ cream head the list. Home-made fudge entic · customers wltb 
flavor such as chocolate and maple~walnul or the more seaso~. ex
otic flavors of pina colada or pumpkin. 

The Wagon Wheel' old-fashioned wooden tabt and chairs are 
arranged comfortably wilhin two dining rooms, separated into smok
ing and non-smoking sections. A small banquet room. located off t 
one side of the restaurant, i.s frequently reserved for local busmes 
meetings. 

The current restaurant owners, Bill and Frances Royse, bought the 
Wagon Wheel in 1963. At the time, it was a hamburger joint ed. 
the Parkland XXX Drive-In. Toe original building was constructed. 
in the 1940s and has seen the addition of three rooms. 

The restaurant as renamed the Wagon Wheel in 1973, the menu 
had expanded to include much mor; than hamburgers and milkshakes. 

Approximately 35 people are employed at the taurant, including 
members of three generations of the Royse family, Davis said .. 

The Wagon Wheel is located at 11811 Pacific Ave. Hours are 6. 
a.m. to 11 p.m. on Sunday and Monday, and 24 hours a day Tuesday 
through Saturday. 

The Ave. 
by Jeff recellua 
Mast A&E edit r 

. Every L~te has been on Pacific Avenue. Rarely on foot, most often 
!11 a car. It 1s our escape route to 512 as we flee the Lutcdomc often 
m search of food, folk and fun. ' 

It's not often that we top 311ywbere m Parkland, except for th bank 
r St~kmarket, b_ut th re are thing to do, if you lake a close Jook. 
For ~tance, dnve through Frugal's and pick up burger. or sam

ple ~ex.ican food at Aca~ulco. Pl y huffleboard at the hamrock 
r pie out beads and a ne-dye t the Harley Hippi Hut. 
H1t th Wagon Wheel fi r lunch or Frank' Donuts tor a late late 

. tu: · r b~fast_- Catch a movie at Parkland Cinemas, or go bowl
mg at Paradise Village. 

Th ·e are j~ t a few ideas, so put down that book, bottle, or ... 
whatever you re mto. and do · mething Pacific Avenue style. 

~ 
••• 

Donuts anyone? 
by Chris Helmarck 
Mast lnte 

What makes Frank's Donuts and 
Muffins attractive enough to draw 
in th.e 3 a. . crowd. 

If it's not the hunger for plain 
buttermilk donuts d coffee, 
perhaps it's the idc variety of 
• h and inexpensive donuts they 

offer. 
Ranging from chocolate custard 

to almond eris , m apple fri rs 
to peanut butter and jelly, Frank's 
Donuts is a sweet-tooth's heaven. 

Whetever the reason, Frank's 
Donu Muffins, located at 
I 127 Pacific Ave serves an 
for Paci.fie Lutheran University and 
the Par land community. as 
demonstrated through its continu
ing popularity. 

Pao Lo hru owned Frank' 
Donuts and Muffins since 1988 and 
is pleased by its success. 

''The best part about it is the peo
ple. Some have told me these are 
the best donuts int wn, •· Lo said. 

Despite the 3 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
busines houn., Lo said there are 
oo problems with business. Frank' 
offers comfo ble pla to it, 
ocializ and study. 

It w 't difficult to find Frank's 
Donuts enthusiasts on campus. 

"It's a nice plac and the donuts 
always taste good," Mitch Com
brausky, a PLU freshman, said. 
''Of course, anything that early in 
the morning will te good." 

According to Mitch, the best 
thing about Frank's is that, "you 

can get a whole goggle of donuts 
for 30 nts each. ' 

PLU junior Collin Sannes 
rec mmcn s the apple and 
blueberry fritters. His su time 
for paying a visit to the establish
ment is 3·30 a.m. He' known as 
a regular customer, and knows all 
sev daily ials by heart. He 
should know-he's been t.herr U 
over 30 times. 

Frank's Donuts and Muffins is 
an xcellent late-night hangout for 
tudy-w ry Lutes and those wh 

want to sink their teeth into the 
sweet ta t of freshly-made trea . 

Purchuec:I by Pao Lo In 1988, Fra 
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The 18508 style drtv•throug burg., Joint, Frugals, off ,. a 99-c:ent q er-pound bur1rer on lta limited but 
lnexpenafve menu. 

Taste of past, look of future 
by Ro Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

Attempting to reverberate the 
beat of the 1950s, bee-bop, Beatl 
music, ju eboic drive-ins, Frugals 
' 1.,ecome a hot late-night tudy 

on Pa ific Avenue. 
Opened m ptem~ 1990, it 

has metal idin , neon lighting and 
a busy location right smack dab in 
the middle of Parkland traffic on 
the Pacific A venue and highway 
512 on-ramp intersection. About 
the only thing it lacks is wwtresses 
on roller skates. 

"It goes back to the concept of 
the double drive-in where 
everything is custom made,·· 
manager Lynn Boldinow said. 

"There will be more Frugals in 
the future and they will look like 
this one." 

The original Prugals started in 
Port Angeles. Both restaurants are 
owned by Peter and Sheila Stewart 
of Indiana and Robert Grattan of 
Port Angele • Sheila's brother. 

"It's a family operation all the 
way," Boldenow said. "We have 
brothers and sister working here; 
we have a mother and daughter 
team; my mother work here." 

Boldenow's motlter, Gloria 
Mostrom. has worked at Frugals 
since it opened. She describes 
Frugals as a "fun'' pJacc to work. 

"One regular cu. tomer drove 
through and said, 'There ought to 
be a law against people having thi 
much fun when they work.• • • 

Mostrom's husband does 
nwntenance for the busine s. 

Aside from architecture and per
sonel, the hamburger tand offers 
custom-made food, malted shakes 
and speedy service, characteristic 
of lhe late drive-ins. 

"We have no heat lamps," said 
Boldenow "We make th food to 

rder. We're real ustomer service,-
oriented." 

ik'a Donuta off rs • plethora of buttermilk donuta. 

Although the food i descnbcd as 
greasy by many PLU tudeots. 
Boldenow claims they use 100 per
cent beef, which is never frozen. 
Deliveries come five day a week 
to p fresh stock ready for the 
grill. 

"I'm not saying it's health food 
by any sense:· she said "It' your 
good old-fashioned hamburger." 

The menu is limited and the 
staple sale is a 99-cent, quarter
pound burger. Frugal's is consider
ing adding a breakfast menu for the 
summer. 

Frugals main goal is to offer fast 
food at a cheap rate, according to 
assistant manager Jeff Tuft. 

"lt fills a need,'' he said. "You 
don't have to pay for things like 
Ronald McDonald and the Grinch. 
You don't have that here." 

According lo Boldenow, the 
cheap prices are geared toward col
lege students. Frugal is interc ted 
in maintaining PLU students as a 
cu tomer base. "We figure that 
when you're in college, you gotta' 
eat cheaply," Boldenow said. 
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Beada, bags, tle-dves and trlnketa: If It existed In the eoa, the Ha11ey Hlppl 
Hut la aure to have It. Ownera Rob "Hal1ey Hlppt" Hull and Indigo Moon 
welcome PLU ltudenta to their bualnea, whlch wa Ntabllahed five montha 
ago. 

Hippi haven 
by DarcJ M line 
Mast reporter 

On Pacific Highway lies a doorway into an ther era. Harley· Hippi 
Hut brings one back to a world w ere love beads. tie-dye and 
psychedelic rock are mainstream rather than alternative. 

The smeU of incense permeates the air. Hundreds of beaded 
neck.lace adorn the walls. Colorful oven bags and tie-dyed shirts 
hang from the ceiling, and a variety of African statuettes fill the 
shelves. 

The owners are Rob "Harley Hippi" Holl and Indigo Moon They 
are soul mates, and have owned the establishment for five montru. 
Before thal, they were on the road doing Rainbow Gatherings for a 
couple of years. 

inbow Gathering is w en a group of ople get together in 
a circJe to discuss their problems, to let thing out. People need to 
let go of therr frustrations and angers, they need to be who they want 
to be, said. 

Indigo was a street artist in San Franci during the 1960s. She 
had seve stores, and used to run a veg kitclten. She also us-
ed to be a missionary of sorts, running a coffee house that took in 

, prostitutes and drug addicts. 
Indigo is a kind-hearted person, he cares very much for people, 

Rob said. She takes in old people off the street. The couple wants 
to get involved with anything the students have going on, whether 
it deals with ecology, world hunger, or helping the homeless. 

When they opened the Harley Hippi Hut, Indigo and Rob thought 
thee to woul only younger people, hippies, and altema ·ve 
types, yet doctors, lawyers and busine s type also visit. The couple 
was surprised at the number of PLU students who came into the store 

au of the conservati nature of the sch I. 
Tacoma ltas a lot of cool people, and no where for them to go, Rob 

said. Indig and Rob looking for another building use as a club, 
th Harley Hippie Hang-out. where people can go to get to know peo
ple, meditate, let out their frustrations, and do school work. 

In the furu- they would al like to have omeone teach cl s 
on bow to make beads out of Furno-day and to teach the an of neclc1ace 
beading. They arc getting a new order o African trade beads and love 

Rob and Indigo's phllosophy i peace, love and happiness. 
". even i we don't alway live it, we still believe in it,'· Rob "d. 
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Uu Al en and Kurt Ketly warm up their chops dUrtng • rehNnal ror tonight'• Jazz concert 

PL-a·7azzMdS.wings on 
by Berlt Fredrickson 
Mast Intern 

The Pacific Luthe.ran Universi
ty Jazz Ensemble will be perfonn
ing in Eastvold Auditorium Feb 28 
at 8 p.m, 

The Jazz Ensemble wa 
established in 1974 when Roger 
Gard began directing at PLU. The 
program has d veloped over the 
years and will con1JJ1ue to grow m 
the future, Gard said. 

The perfonnance con.,.1s1 · of a 

•·coUection of contemporary and 
big band jazz." Gard said. 

Because it is Black History 
Month, African-American jazz 
music will be featured. Pieces uch 
8.b "Flop Your Dis , " by Paul 
Clo.rk, "Pots and Pans," by Bob 
Mintzer, and "Can't Stop My 
Leg," by Rob McConnell will be 
perfonned. 

Soloists in lude Nate Aune on 
tenor sax, John Wetherington on 
trombone, Greg Fulton, guitar, 
Shaun Epp, alto sax, Roy Dilley, 

ten01· saA and Karl Ronmng, 
trumpet. 

Because of the, • 'close ties with 
the church and the many different 
Lypes of tudent at PLU, it is uni
que there is a jazz program," Gard 
said. The student in the Universi
ty Jazz Ensemble are committed 
and mvolved because they want 10 
be. 

Shannon Bates, alto sax said that 
the group i most prepared as sec
tion for 1h1s concert. 

The concen is fre . For more 
details, call 535-7621. 

B 
by Stephanie Bullard 
Mast reporter 

You can dance to the sounds of 
tradi1ional AfTo-Brazilian mu. ic 
and panake m a ostume ntest 

n ace aintm a•' Seat I 
cc:lcbratc · the tenth an l 
Brazilian Carnaval Th 
Backstage tonight. 

Seattle's own Batuc da, meaning 
that which performs the driving 
rhythm. of the amha, js the oldest 
existing Brazilian percussion, man
dolin and electric bass ensemble on 
th West Coast and will perform at 
tonight's celebration. 

Singing and playing a variety of 
traditional AfrerAmerican music, 
ranging from three sets of samba to 
the North Eastern ounds of the 
maracatu, the ten-member band, 
led by Gary Harding, petforms an
nually at The Ba kstage' Camaval 
party. 

Camaval is Braw' pre-Lent 
celebration sunilar to Mardi Gras. 

eattJe · Carna\ I 1 -.; n-
cert/dance event &J1 at happens 
in the audi n b as important as 
what ha ns on U1ge. 

''In Brazil. au,Uencc participa
Li i big part of the music," 
Dau Schmitt, Batucado band 
member, aid. ''Mo t of the 
Brazilians who attend kno · all th 
songs we play just like we Imo\\ 
Christmas caroli.. 

"Fifty percent of whot we do is 
from Brazil or Cuba, the rest of it 
either fits into that category or is 
just music that we like to do." 

Batu da also bas perfonned an
nually at Bumpershoot, the Nor
thwest Folklife festival and other 
Northwest venue and event . The 
band uses a ponion of its earnings 
to sponsor a needy Brazilian child. 

Tonight's celebration will begin 
at 9 p.m. and last until 1 a.m. at 
The Backstage, located at 2208 
N W. Market St. in Ballard. 
Tickets, $10 per pern>n for those 
21 or older, are available at The 
Backstage and at all Ticketmas.ter 
outlets. 

Editor's nore: J,1 the Feb. 2 I issue tht! KCCR photo was reported 
as bemg of Derek Johnson wltt!n in actualiry it was of Brion Bartels. 
The Mast apologi'z.es for the mistake. 

Most excellent! Wayne 
and Garth go Hollywood 

Not since that most excellent 
valley dude duo Bill and Ted first 
traveled the lanes of time and 
space, has a pair of muss-haired 
me1alheads been so ruthlessly 
marketed. 

Of course, you know by now that 
I am talking, or wriung rather, 
about the stars of Saturday Night 
Live', hit segme11t "Wayne's 
World:" the Waynster himself, 
Wayne Campbell, and his y 
sidekick Garth Algar. 

Since its introduction to SNL, 
"Wayne's World" has become a 
classic recurring ketch of cult pro-

Eric Haughee 
ast film critic 

portions, popular enough for pro
ducer Lome Michaels to try and 
transfer televi ion uccess to big 
bucks on the silver screen and even 
better, video rentals (not to men
tion publicity for SNL and sales of 
Wayne' World paraphernalia). 

For those of our readers who are 
"hip-impaired'' and are unfamiliar 
with all this "part) lime! ex
cellent!" talk, perhap even refer
rring to all the hype as "pop
pycock" or "hullaballoo," ell, 
then here's a tip. 

"Wayne's World," the SNL 
sketch, is based on the premise 

chat, thanks to the wonders of 
modem community-access cable, 
one c live a fulfilJing existence 
in one' parent' ba emem and 
even have a career, mmus the 
hairnet and name tag. 

Okay, no pay check either, but 
the community access equipment is 
fn:e and . o i the milk at your 
parems' house. 

So five days a week, Wayne and 
his dead head sycophant go through 
th motions of an average young 
life in a Chicago suburb ju t Ii 
youT average stiff. But on Friday 
at l O p.m. it's "Party time! Ex
cellent!" 

To the sound of feedback and air 
guitar, Wayne introduces his co
host Garth and the first of his guests 

from the pompous establishment to 
be humiliated. And the bigger they 
are, the harder they fall to lhe most 
conceited of humor. 

Famous segments fmm the past 
have included Wayne and Garth's 
hyperactive Gulf coverage, Top 
Ten Babel; of ' l . a l:lllth or dare 
Madonna dream sequence, and a 
live performance of the "Wayne's 
World" theme with Aerol>mith. 

The movie version of"Wayne's 
World" jumps off from here. The 
SNL sketch nly cover the cable 
acces show, leaving ayne's per• 
sonal life outsid the camera's i
sion. Well, no longer. 

Wayne actually talks to the 
camera as it follows him through 

r "
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trial and tribulation. giving the fan 
a rare glimpse into Wayne's 
World. 

Aurora, DI., 1s Wayne' world 
The City of Lights, a place to par 
ty and get really good donws. 
About as exciting as an) suburb 
you or I grew up in. As Wayne puts 
it so well in lhe film, · 'I thought I 
had mono once for a whole year. 
Turned out I was just really 
bored." 

Well, all that's going to hange 
because some orporare-sponsored 
big shot is out to exploit "Wayne's 
World," tempting the impres
sionable young stars into a sleazy 
contract that turns the show into a 
major sellout. 

"Wayne's World" becomes 
nothing but a cbeezy commercial 
spot for a local arc-ade, out to juice 
the pub ·cent ma e ·. Wayne 
bolts, leaving the sponsor looking 
like a real sphin er and tu show 
t.n evil corporate clutches. 

Add 10 lhe plot a sex. goddcs pie 
girl (a Jove interest for Way_ne), a 
discus ·ion of local history with I.he 
master of . ho k-Tock. Alice 
Cooper and a cop with a thing for 
c vity searches. Typical small 
town_ 

Basically, the screenplay pro
videi, enough of a framework to 
sh wca the best of the humor 
shown on SNL plus a lot of gags 
that couldn't done on television. 
Not a lot of social commentary 
here, but thoroughly enjoyed 
Wayne's World. It was-excellent! 

There's the basic boy-meets
babe, boy-loses-babe (sort of), boy
wins-babe-back storyline, in at 
least two of the alternative endings. 
But, that's a whole other article. I 
won't give the ending away. 

I doubt I've convinced any poo
pooers otherwise, but the bottom 
line is if you liked Bill and Ted, 
either their Bogus Journey or Ex
cellent Adventure or if you're a fan 
of "Wayne's World" on SNL 
you're going to like this movie. 
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Wrestling takes fifth in Districts 
by Mlk Lee 
Mast aporter 

The biggest new from lasL 
weekend's Bi-District wre tling 
loumament, he.idcoacll Chris Wolfe 
said, was Pacific Lutheran 
University'. b.eavyweigb.t all
American, St.ark Porter (28-5) 

While PLU' s fifth place showing 
against four of lhe :op wrestling 
schools in tbe West disappointed 
Wolfe, Porter' second-place award 
redeemed some oftbe Lute's honor. 

Actually, Porter is not big as 
heavyweights go, bis 245-pound 
frame spotting him in the middle of 
the pack. However, continued 
Wolfe, "A heavyweights go, he' 
ph)'sically better equipped. He' 
going to be able to outmaneuver 
some of those guy ." 

ix seed, Wolfe . aid. 
As ror PLlrs hnwing in 1h rest 

of I.be tou11lJlJileilt, ''We had too 
many injuri~· 10 be competiuve," 
Wolfe s id. The loss of ophomores 
Brian Peterson llJld Bill Johnston to 
h.and and shoulder ailments respec
tively, kepl lhe Lutes from gaining 
any points m the 142- and 15S
pound bra kels 

Then. in the second round, fresh
man Brad Par.kerofVashon, Wash.., 
tricts, Wolfe said, but after five 
mmlhs of daily pounding, "sitting 
out is not a bad lhing for tho e two " 

Johnston, who spent mosl of the 
year al 158 pounds, is registered for 
national at one class 1 wer, in an 
attempt to increase his comparative 
strength. 

Two years ago, Porter entered tbe 
national tournament in Fort Hay , 
Kan., seeded ninth. and then saL out 
last year because on an injury. When 
starting in the ninth , pot, Porter 
improved his position to seventh 
overall, and when returning to Fort 
Hays this year, could gamer a top-

As for the other L tes heading 
ea toe tweek,seniorRobSimpson 
placed the highest.. ul only faced 
one wrestler to gain bis silver meclaL 
Simpson started the day as the top 
seed by virtue or wins over bolh Bill 
Venenoiano (Pacific) and Denny 
Walle • (Southern Or goo) on Feb. 

See WRFSTLING, page 14 
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Rob Simpaon (126-lb.) wrap• around h • opponent and takee control. Simpaon i• one of six Lute grappler• 
who wll compete in natl nal• this year. 

Boys of summer retum? 
Hoping to bounce back from last years record, baseball 
looks to mimick summer league success in '92 season 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

After missing the play-offs for 
the last three seasons, Pacific 
Lutheran University's baseball team 
takes to the diamond this spring, 
hoping to return to I.heir form of the 
mid- l 980s when they dominated the 
District I play. 

When the black-and-gold-clad 
men pull up I.heir leggings tomor
row foranoondoubleheaderagainst 

WestemBa tistCollege,headcoach 
Larry Marshall promises that his 
team will "make things happen." 

In light of last season's sub-.500 
record, it might seem improbable 
that the Lutes could create a stir in 
this year's standings. A closer look, 
however, reveals the fact that they 
won 10 of their last 13 games, and 
many of the players joined together 
on the Parkland Lutes summer 
league team which notched 3 3 wins 
and only two losses. 

Another reason for Marshall's 

optimism is the Lute's combination 
of yout and experience. Nine 
sophomore.<; bolster the 25-man ros
ter, seven of which lettered as fresh
me. 

enior co-captains Eric Wiitala 
andJeffStepanianwillprovidesome 
of the leadership for the younger 
players, Marshall said, but because 
of bis newfound stress on self-disci
plined players, they are only "lead 

See BASEBALL, page 14 
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Sophomore John Bridges and the Lutes will put their season in motion tomorrow when they open 
with a double header against Western BapUat. 

Sports this week 
■ Friday: Men's tenni-: at Western Washington University, 2 p.m. 

Women's tennis: vs. University of Montana at Eastern Washington 
Univ 'ity. 5 p.m. 

Swimming: NAIA District L and 2 Championships al Lewis 
and Clark College, 10 a.m. prelims, 7 p.m., finals. 

■ Saturday: Baseball: WESTERN BAPTIST, double-header, base-
ball field, noon. 

Rugby: at Lewis and Clark, I p.m. 
Men's tennis: LINFIELD COLLEGE, 2 p.m. 
Women's tennis: at Eastern Washington, 5 p.m. 
Swimming: NAIA District 1 and 2 Championships at Lewis and 

Clark College, lO a.m. prelims, 7 p.m., finals. 

■ Sunday: Baseball: at Concordia, noon. 

■ Moo.day: Men's tennis: at Seattle University 2:30 p.m. 

■ Tuesday: Women' tennis: at Puget Sound, 3 p.m. 

Intramural sports watch 

Basketball standings 
As of Tuesday night, the High 

Ftrin' White Guys led the men's 
open division with a record of 4-0. 
The dark horses are in second with 
a 2-1 record. The Andrew Gray 
Memorial, Post Humous and 
Ground-Bound are tied for third 
with a 1-l record. 

In the men's classic division, 
F.O.U.D. and House of "Dave" 
share the lead with a 3-0 record. 
Team II Smooth run a close sec
ond with a 2-1 record, while the 
Screaming Caucasians (2-2) fol
low in third. 

There are three undefeated 
teams in the men's recreational 
division. The Staff Infection and 
The King Kong Jam are tied for 
first with three wins a piece. The 
HotShotsfollowinaclosesecond 

ith a recor of 2-0. The 
Meatheads (3-1) are in third. 

In women's action, the BC's re
main the only unbeaten team and 
cla1mfirst place with a 2-0 record. 
PSMIMSH and Off Campus share 
the second ranking with a record 
of 2-1 and the Meanie Greenies 
( 1-1) trail in third. 

Highlight 
In tbe men's open clivisi n, a 

three-pomter by Bryan Aleitander 
in the fading seconds of a 
barnburner, inched the ame 68-
62 for Da Boys over Short Stack. 

Athletes of the week 

Intramural directror Craig 
M Chord designated this week's 
athletes of the week: Linda 
Hollandsworth of PSMTMSH for 
the women's division; M re 
Osborn of the Meat Heads for the 
men's recreational division; Steve 
White of Rook for the men's clas
sic; and Lance Nelson of Ground
Bound for the men's open divi
sion. 

Each week, McChord picks an 
athlete of the week from each di
vision based on evaluations by 
opposing teams and supervisor re
ports. 

Upcoming events 
Monday: Badminton Singles 

Tournament, 4 p.m. Olson. 
Doubles Tournament: March 9, 

4p.m Olson. 
Co-ed tournament: March 16, 4 

p.m. Olson. 
Sign-up sheets for doubles and 

co-ed tournaments are due in the 
Physical Education office on 
March 6. 
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Cold, hard facts about ice 

Al tbe risk of breaching 
Lutedome ecunty, I am going to 
let you inside oa Campus Safety 
ice candal, sure Lo rock the media 
world. 

I Jere are the facts: 
One January night, I returned LO 

my room tn POu1..-ger Hall and di
aled Campu afety. lTequest a 
bag of ice for a sprained ankle that 
I uffercdju tmi.outesearlierwhile 
playing a c~ual game of basket
ball 

fler taking my name, ph oe 
number, room and hall, the opera
tor inform:d me that 1 would 
ceive "as islance" in approxi
mately 20 minute . 

Thi h dh.appencd I meb fore. 
1 would sustain an mjury lbatwaso 't 
varsity-rela1edand ampu nfety, 
with the promptnei . of Pizza Time, 
delivered a bag of crushed ice with 
a friendly nod and .,.dumb look. u 
I didn't get .uspicmus after the 
phone .:onvers lion. in spite of I.tie 
unfriendltne. in r voi , or the 
45 muml ·. hall! look before .. the 
knllCk. 

ll wasn't a nonn ·ooc . It 
sounded more like a startling ham
mering outside and h ok me from 
the couch ruucb like the Raven 
hook Edgur Alan Poe one mid

night dreary. 
I h bbled orf the couch, anxious 

f, rexpecledrclicf. A I opened.th 
door, I was greeted by cwo cold 
figtll' , void of personality. Al
though 11 was after 11 p.m.. Ibey 
both wore sungla 

"Ros Courtney?'' one addressed 
in a feeli□gless voice. 

"Y s." 
''You called for ice?" The same 

character did all the talking each 
time. The other stood motionless, 
coateol tn be the dea , dumb thug. 
Both heathed walkie-talkies and 
night. ticks. In vain, I tried to peek 
underneath their jackets to look for 
a gun at lhcir side. 

"Yeah. It' for my ankle." 

Court-side 
By Ross Courtney 

"0.1(. We just ne d to a. k you a 
tew routine que ti n . II' 11 new 
policy." He whis]u:d out a dip-board 
and a dull pen il. ''Full name?" 

·Ro·s Aile Courtney." 
"Year in chool?" 
"Sophomore." 
.. Afnliauon with the commw1ist 

party?" 
They ontinued their barrage of 

questions as the blood rushed to my 
an I ·-my family's nalionahty, 
se ual orientauon. past employ
ment-and he wr te down the an
swers with a feeliogless all-cap 
hand. I decided they were FBI 
agent , disguised as Campu Safety 
personnel 

"And just when did Ibis inJury 
oc ur?" 

"About m1 hour ago." 
"And this was sports related?" 
"Like I id, lhurt my ankle play-

ing basketball." 
"Where did this injury take 

place?" 
"We were in Olson." 
At this comment he looked up at 

me for the first time with some curi
osity in his face, but still no friend-

line s or concern for my ball l1n
sized ankle. 

"Midnight hoop '!" 
"No. We wer; 1h only ones in 

there.' 
"Howdidyougctin?''Hcfolded 

his anru aero the lipboard and 
held one hand up to !us overshav 
shiny clefl chin. 

"We walked in the oor." 
"It was unlocked?" 
''Yeah." 
"Thank yon. We won't take up 

anymore of you're tin¥!." Wi 
Lhal, he rootioned il motionle s 
parmer mto action with a Jerk of 
his he Bubba, or whatever hi 
partner was called thrust into my 
hands a small two-part pouch re
sembling in shape and cexture the 
peanut bags thrown out al a base
ball game. 

"lnstruct10ns are on the pack." 
11 was a cold pack, whic broke iu 
the mit.lille ta combine tw chemi
cals and. wa 111, shake and bake 
cold 1herapy in just moment • 

"What'. th1 ·?" 
"We don't give out ice bag 

anymore ... New policy.· 
They strut1£d off and left me to 

fend for my elf with this rutiooing 
of cold lhat lasted for about live 
minutes and didn't cover half the 
swollen ar a. 

AB T "cooled off' my ankle, 1 
wondered why Campu · afety, 
with all !heir keys, couldn't bring 
Jal d b g of ice anvrnore. Was 
there an ice sh rtage predicted al 
PLU due to so.mi; Fridgidaire em
bargo? They say they don't want 
residents using the ice in mixed 
drinks, when Ibey are robahly 
hoarding ii o ma ·e (virgm) 
daiquiri's on their gra veyardshiits. 

The world may nc !r know. 
. y thoughts turned o nostal

gia: What happened to Lbe good 
old days when the ampus was 
safe and ice was delviverd cold? 

They were probably outlawed 
by a new policy. 

~w~ 
Healthv OpUons = Opponunities & Knowledge 

Jlfa,,clv 2-8, t!)J2 
'' K ,r· ')'!!; /\=~ri--

Q 
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The Never Tree (Think A I lcahhy Thought Ancl Fly) . 
Pin your pl,,.lgc ro the Never Tree. Cet uni looked to caffeine, nicotine, sugar, 

over-the-counter drugs, etc. for lhc week ,P 
· UC Fly Through 

Take lhc challenge or clc~l1:rily with nncl wi1l,011111 patch to t,ook the prohlcm. 

ur l'in 'll,~ Patch On 'Mu: l'irnte. 
CC Fly 'l'hrongh 

,o/i•,,lq!f-

Prizes lo winners. 
CC l'iu The l'a·1ch On The Pirate 

Sec what carrcinc, nicotine, tr:. will do tn the hody. 1'111 the patch on tho eye or the 
pirn1c 01111 win II prize. 

1 
, . . Wntk The_ l'lJrnl. / Ocsi&nate,I Orivcr Cotr 

"lulls the ,!osndv1111lu"e of 1lr111k111(; an,t rlnvlng ,1 gntr l,11117 Pri7cs 10 the winners. 

r.ruc l'un,I · nan"cr hrrLs in 1l,c JW1111s. Win II Pri:te \'lddng up n mio 
Muvir My C.irl • · Lernss 111 R;IUI · I 0. IOpm 

Night C mr.s · Uls1111 f • _1 
ua/1 u•aq !f 

ASl'l ,U 1~11,cl l•'.n11i. Jo2z Concert • Olson A1ulitorium II 00 pin 
Movii: "My f.irl" · l.trnss ol ltOO& tO.OOpm' , 

,ft111a'qy/ 
Jl11Vi1I Culi:011111 Ill I<' prcsc11111tion nn CIIEATIVI•. DA'l1N • ,11 7.00 pm In Ohon 

9 lpco1J11itfl" floeJ1/s 

lnrd, 1711, Nnnr.y /.idcnmcyr.r "'lioldng llnl'k. ly Lih:" 

;~)DON'T, GEJ HOOKED. 

-------- l!nll Cam- I TM llau 

Gary Underdahl bump• the ball in • win over Seattle Pac:lfie Univet'aity 
Wednesday night In Memorl I Gym. 

Volleyball· downs 
SPU in five games 
by Derek Beery 
Mas reporter 

In a game lasting all five matches 
Wednesday night, the Pacific 
Lutheran Unviersity men's volley
ball club defeated Seattle Pacific 
University. 

PLU took the first two games 15-
0 and 15-7 but lost the next two 15-
7 and 17-15. They ame back in the 
end to win the final match 15-7 and 
seal the win. 

Senior Danny Clemans said that 
the middl match losses werepartly 
due to the fact that the PLU team 
was "relaxed" and " x:perimenting 

iU1 new plays." He also said that 
be was glad U1at tbe team could pick 
it back up in the fin match and win 
when they really needed to. 

lemans and junior middle-hitter 
Mike Neumeister, dominated the 
JlllUCbes with a majority of the kills, 

· assisted y setter Geoff Jones. They 
also played key roles in nel defense 
with a nu r of blocks. 

Clemans said, ''We outclassed the 
other team with more sophisticated 

plays." 
iI bowing Wednesday 

oed a successful tournament on Jan. 
22, where they lost only two games, 
taking second I ce. Both losses 
were to the same team, "Hit it Hard" 
of Seattle. 

As far as long term goals for the 
season, the team hopes to at least 
match theirperfonnance last spring, 
when they won both the regional 
and zonal club titles. T ir success 
allowed lb m to jump rom B level 
to A level competition, making com
petition for seeding in regionals, 
which take place in April, stiffer 
than last year. 

But that's not a problem accord
ing to Neumeister. 

"We' re a lot more confident than 
we ere last year," he said. 

Clemans said, "We look promis
ing." 

In looking forward to a tourna
ment Saturday at the University of 
Washington, soph ore outside
lntter Micah McBride said, "The 
key ourteam ffenseispassing. If 
we p well, we're tough to stop." 

MAZATLAN 
"Best Food Anywhere" 

99¢ 
Marg~~ 

on Wednesdays 

Ladies Night 
every 

Wednesday. 

Free snacks every day in 
~ounge 4-9 pm 

l 05 I~ South T.1coma \Vay 588-8817 
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Oquendo: No. 24's born to run 
Fast-breaking transfer sensation brings 
''drive and dish'' style to Lute women 

by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

Chu.ming leg . A flash of yellow. 
The black Ni.kes sputter to a halt, 
but the ball jumps forward to 
Kragn ss. Or to Rice. Or to 
Simpson. 

The end result i the same as 
players on the Pacific Lutheran 
Unive tty's women' basketball 
team spin and trot downeourt after 
another fasr break led by jumor 
u-an fer Tonya Oquendo. 

On the break, Oquendo com
bines the two things she loves most 
about b ketball: peed and te.am
work. To "dnve -and dish" she 
say almo L wistfully. "gives me 
the be t feeling of 3llything: • 

Oquendo pent her pre-<:ollege 
day at Lakes High School in 
Tacoma 0 I did well. ' she said, 
"but I never reached my poten
tial." 

The T' guard. however started 
10 see m re imp vement when he 
moved up to the junior coUege 
ranks at Tacoma Community Col
lege, a top-over for player on 
their way to the NAIA or NCAA 
conference like the Big Sky. 

Though Oquendo had scholar
-hip offer from other schools, he 
chose TCC, because she wanted to 
stay clo e to home, and did not 
want to "waste" time and money 
at a four-year college whil still 
undecided on a career. 

The move turned out to be a good 
one for her basketball career as 

well. 
"The coach just gave me a lot of 

confidence ... he said to me, 'The 
team is yours.• " 

Oquendo took it from there, star
ting as a freshman and scoring 21 
_points per game as a ophomore in 
an open-court league where ''the 
coaches don't have enough time to 
work with you, so we ran a lot 
more." 

Fortunately for the Lutes, during 
her second year at TCC, Oquendo 
decided to pur ue the field of 
elementary education at PLU. 
From the opening day of practice, 
head basketball coach Mary Ann 
Kluge looked for Oquendo to make 
the same kind of impact in Parkland 
a· ~he did acros town. 

Though Oquendo did not know 
the Lute system of offense and 
d fens ro begin with, almo t half 
the team fought the same di dvan
tage, and she quickly ossumed 
leader.hip. 

"In a way," she said, • it was the 
natural thing t do. The hard t 
thing i to learn what the coach 
does and does not want. 

''The only pre ure I feel is 
directing everyone." continued 
Oquendo. "If it' a point in the 
game we want to run ... to get them 
running." 

As far as deciding if it's time to 
run, "I do it and if (Kluge) doesn't 
lik it she tells me.'' 

In her first outing, Oquendo on-
ly ored ve i:nts, but quickly 

adjusted her game and the next 
gwne led the team in scoring en 
route to a 12. l points per game 
ave.rage for the season, the second 
be t OD the team. 

As rar as post-sea on awards, 
Kluge is sure that Oqucndo, at 3.8 
assists and three ·teals per game, 
is the top point guard in the league, 
but because all-star teams are not 
pi ked by position, she may be 
squeez d out of the line-up. 

Oquendo, however, is le s wor-

1 

ried about scoring and awards than 
worlc:ing as part of the team. 

·•Mainly, my goal i · co tty to 
direct the team (so as to comple-
ment everyone r .don't know if I 
accompli h it every time,'' she 
aid. ''but that's wluit's in my 

mind." 
Even during time spent on the 

ben Ii, Oquendo tries to overcome 
her natural desire to play and cheer 
on her teammate who have • 'the 
opportunity to excel at their level. " 

Once called upon, No. 24 hustles 
into the game, ready to play. ''I 
Wee to think that in a way I deter
mine the intensity of the team. 
Sometunes I don't d a good job, 
and we all get lax." 

Less than a ce after the Lutes 
(9-18) lost their season finale 62-53 
to S . Martin's College, Oquendo 
said, ''1 am exdted about next year 
. . . (because) w have as much 
talent as anyone th t we've 
played," she ~d, noting that every 
player was contributing to the ef
fort this year. 

Tonya Oquendo l•Y• up a ahot, evading the 1'9■ch of a Lewi• and Clari< 
defender. Oquendo trllsferred from T coma Community College thle Y ar 
to I ad th Lute In •t le and • ata In her po Uon polnl guard. 

She corrected herself a moment 
later with words about her team
mates, but remmiscent of her own 

scrappy play. 
''(They were) 001 just con

tributing, but doing their best,'' she 
said. 

Men's hoops fin"shes with loss 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty men' basketball team got off on 
the right foot in taking a five-point 
halftime lead, but Simon Fraser 
Uruversity fought back with a run 
of their own to start the second 
half, taking an 81-76 win Feb. 24 
at Olson Auditorium. 

The Clansmen pulled away in lhe 
first even minutes of the second 
half du to turnovers and missed 
h by PLU. 

The Lutes made a com back 
toward the end of the contest, us
ing a full court press to pull within 
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striking distance of SFU, but they 
failed to hit key shots do n the 
stretch, according~ coach Bro 
Harold on. The team finished the 

son at a 10- I 7 overall made. 
"We need to work on 

eliminating turnovers and being 
more consistenl both m shooting 
the ball and on defense,'' 
Haroldson said. ''Nelli year, we 
hope to get rid o our consistency 
problem to hav a more successful 
season ... 

Senior B.J. Riseland of PLU bit 
with seven of eleven from the Boor 
in odng 15 points. while 
freshman cott Snider added 18 
poi.n!J in rhe lo ing cause. Geoff 
Gras , with 19 poin includmg five 

-pointers, and freshman Scott this season. season are the freshman front line 
Snider, with 18, I the Lute "These youn players n to combination of Ashworth and 
scoring. get stronger by being involved in Snider, as well freshman guards 

Matt Ashworth pulled down weight training programs well as Rico Ancheta, lsaiah Johnson, 
seven rebounds. play a lot during lhe summer,•· he sophomore Kevin Rieke and Sam 

Th Lui s lo e just four seniors added. Capps Forward Nel Strandberg is 
t graduation th· year: Riseland, Haroldson went on to say that also expected to play a lot of 
M.ickeal Huylar, Mike Werner and playen; need to evaluate themselves nunutes next season. 
Brett Har1v1gson. Haroldson and find out what commitm nt ·•we have the capability to go 
believes that PLU will return a they are going to mak to the pro- much further than last year's team 
su-ong nucleus of plllyers to play gram at PLU. did because we are more experienc-
next eason. Huylar lhought lhat injuries oo, ·' Snider said "We just need to 

"We simply need to put in the played a big rol in the team not do- work on being consi nt. This year 
work during the off- · n and not ing as well a they might have this we came to some gam without 
overe ttmate ourselv , '' . season, but he credited I.he younger being ready to play tough and to 
Haroldson said. ''We will have a players who stepped in and con- others we cam to win and v.e need 
young team again next year, but tnbuted to the team. to pl y to win eve • game if we are 
they will have the benefit of ex- The play who are expected to going to have u c in thi 
penence, playing a lot of minute play key role for the Lutes next I gue. ·• 

HOOK WEEK 
(HEALTHY OPTIONS = OPPORTUNITIES & KNOWLEDGE 

GET UN-HOOKED!!! 
National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week 

March 2 - 8, 1992 

Can you get UN-HOOKED for a week?? 

Make a pledge to hang up caffeine, nicotine, excessive sugar, over-the-counter drugs, etc. for 
the week. Fill out the form below and hang it on the Never Tree in the UC or CC. 

----------·-------------------·--------------------~--(fet,r hore) 

Get UN-HOOKED - Think a Healthy Thought and Fly! I 

I will get unhooked from: --------------(n.1mc op1ional) 

Caffi ine Nicotine Excessive ugar 
Over the Counter D gs _ Other _____ _ 
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SPORTS 

ner s start 
Women's tennis opens with jitters 

by Brett Johnson 
Mast Intern 

The PLU women' tennis team 
completed a trio of matches m the 
previ u week as it measured its 
skill against opponents from the 
Uruven.ity of Portland, Pacific, and 
Seattle University. 

First up for th Lute racke was 
a Feb. 21 meet.mg with the Univer-

11y of Portland. Overcoming first
match jitters was the primary con
cern of both the players and coach 
Ru. ty Carlson, and the nervousn 
wa.,; Yi ible in a six matches to three 
Jefe.at. 

''It was the ftrst match of the 
vear, and we showed it," com- · 
mented Carlson on the team's per
formance. "We didn't play poor
ly, buc we could haqve played bet
ter" 

Carlson looks forward to a 
rematch in April with Portland and 
what he hopes will be a much im
proved PLtJ squad. 

The women rebounded the 
following day with a 9-0 trouncing 
of an outmatched Pacific team in 

Ponland. The renewed poise of the 
players was particularly evident to 
Carlson, who labeled the match a 
"team confidence builder.·· 

Carlson especially lauded lh 
play of senior Melinda Wilson, 
who tallied quick victories in both 
smgles and double · play. 

The team traveled north to take 
on Seattle Univesity, last Tue ay, 
and uccombed by a mark of 8-1 
to what Carlson called "one of the 
top teams in the district.'' 

FYI: Match form t 

Both men's and women's com
petition adheres to a nine match 
fonnat in which the top six 
pl yers from each team par
ticipate. The match begins with 
each player going bead to head 
with the opponent of correspon
ding rank, for a total of six mat
che . The remaining three con
tests have the same player pa.ir
ing off into doubles teams and do
ing battle. 

Despite th wide margin of vic
tory for Seattle. Carlson was op
umistic about his team's bowing. 
"We played pretty well " he said. 
· 'Toe matches were a lot cloi:er 
than the score indicated." 

Carlson singled out the im
pressine play of doubles team Dani 
Mulder and Jean Thompson, the 
lone vi tor for PLU in Tue day's 
match. Mulder. a freshman and 
two-tune Alaska state high chool 
champion, and Thompson, a 

s phomore, have combined for 
three con eculive victories on the 
doubles courts. They remain as 
PLU's only undefeated couples 
tandem entering three weekend 
matches at Eastern Washington this 
weekend. 

Today the team is scheduled to 
play the University of Montana, 
and Saturday they will play a 
doubleheader gainst Washington 
State and Eastern Washington. 
With all three schools possessing 
NCAA Division I thletic statu , 
Carlson deems it likely that this 
weekend will be the season's tif
fest test. "We've got 011T work cut 
out for us," said Carlson. 

Men rema·n winless 
by Ro Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

Mens' tennis gears up for three 
matches in the next four days s 
they try to bounce back from a 8-1 
loss to NCAA team University of 
Oregon on Saturday. 

Coach Benson admits that 
Oregon is a ''v ry good team." 
Pointing to numerou tight sets, 
however, he said that Pacific 
Lutheran University played the 
Ducks competitively. 

In fact, the Lute netters emer -
ed with doubles win by Chris 
Egan (No. 3) and Bryant Green 
(No. 4). It was both freshmen's 
first collegiate w· and prov to 
be th highlight f the match for 
PLU. 

Chris Egan, from Puyallup, said, 
"We wete pretty excited because 
it was a Pac-10 tea.rn an all." 

The partners appear to fall 
p to rookie inconsistency hen 
they played everal match in 
before finally winning the final set, 
sealing the victory. 

' "I think if e take two out 
of three we'll be happy. 
Seattle University is a 
tough team, but you never 
know." 
-Chris Egan, freshman 

' Also in the doubles department, 
sophomore John Z pp and 
freshman Wade Poulin, made some 
winning bids of their own; Losing 
the t h 6-4 and 7-6, th y drop
ped the second set of their mat h 
only after coming from behind to 
force th tie-breaker. 

Have you been hooked and 
not known what to do? 

11/atd, ftn, IIWU, t1et4"4, ••• 

Lutes. The single match-ups went 
even worse, leaving the Lutes 
without a set victory. 

The PLU men were scheduled to 
host the Univer ity of British Col
umbia last Friday but the meet was 
rained out. It will not be re hedul
ed, Benson said. 

On Feb. 17, the Lutes took 
another l to c s-to rival and 
perennial onference powerhouse, 
UP . Dou I · wins by Zepp and 
Poulin, and captain tandem Bryan 
Benson and Ross Laursen proved 
to the Lutes only victories. 

Today, the L tes travel to 
Western Washington University for 
a district atch. The return borne 
for a match against Linfield atur
day. After one day of rest, PLU 
faces current district champions 
Seattle University in Seattle. 

All the games are important said 
Benson, who hopes to put me 
marks in the win column after the 
Or goo loss, w ·ch dropped them 
to 0-3 for the season. 

"We're really needing to play 
those matches," he said. 

"I think if we take two out of 
three w 'll be pretty happy," Egan 
said. "Seattle University is a tough 
team but you never kno . ·' 

Quick Cash 
I buy & sell 
Sega/Genesis 

Super Nintendo 
Cartridges 

& 
Machines 

***phone*** 
572-5862 

WRESTIJNG:Grappers 
prepare for nationaJ meet 
(from page 11) 

14, but ended up on the low end of 
5-1 match with Venenciano lasl 
weekend. 

RoyGonzal (22-17-1),PLU' 
solid sophomore at 1he ligbtestend 
of Lhe weight spectrum. looked 
"flat" against Simon Fraser's 
Selwyn Tam. 

"I do not have an explanation 
for it (and) I don't think bed "," 
said Wolfe, wh expects to see 
Gonzale, return Lo tbe form m 
which he woo lhe 12-school Wash
ington ollegiate Tournament Inst 
month. 

''I w.Ll· ly up el because I 
Lbou ght Lhal the opponent. . should 
have been called for tailing," 
Wolfe aid, v icing lh emotions 
he rcll during lhe final round of 
134-poand sopbomor C'bri' 
Dicugno'. 3-2 lo s 10 uthem 
Oregon neme is, ey McN Jty 

Twice this year Dicugno uc
cumbed t McNulty in match sin 
which a hairbreadth of advantag 
gave McNUlty one-point wins. 

"When it really counts, \\~'re go
ing to beat him,·' Wolfe said of 
McNulcy. "It's just a matter of 
puttmg it 1ogethcr at the righl 
tin:1£. ,. 

Next week. the Lutes will have 
one final chance Lo "put 1l to
gether." Of course, teams like 

irnon Fras r, the winner of Bi
Districts with 76. points, and 
Southern Oregon State ollcge, 
second place at 75 75 poinlil, wiU 
erect barriers in PLU's path. 

Howev , with Porter's leader• 
ship and a revamped lin up, th 
Lute continue to think big. 

Editor's note: Last week, Tony 
Lougi:: was reported to be one of 
the wrest rs attending the na
lwnal champion.ships. Tlie wres
tler who hm·e qualified for na
tionals are Rny Gonzales ( 118-
pounds), Rob Simpson (126-
pound.~). Chris Dicugno (/34-
pounds), Brian Peterson (142-
pounds ), Bill Johru Ion (I 50-
pounds), and Stark Porter (heavy 
weight). The Mast apowghesfor 
the mistake. 

BASEBALL: Lutes play 
host to W estem Baptist 
(from page 11) 
ers of leaders." 

On the field, the Lute , how 
strength where Mar hall likes to 
see it-up the middle. Four year 
letterman Jason Mangold will 
crouch behind the plate for PLU 
· director of the defense. 

"He'd like to have e opportu
nity to be looked at(by pro scouts) 
and carry his baseball a bit fur
ther," Marshall said, noting 
Mangold' catching ability andhis 
communication wilh the young 
pitching taff. Offensively, how
ever, Mangold "needs to step for
ward," and hit the ball better in 
pressure situations. 

Sixty feet away from Mangold, 
five cy pitchers tow lhe rubber 
for the Lutes. rreballing sopho
mor Tully Taylor will k ep 
Mangold on his toes as he works 
o compleme t his major league 

. speed with ct>nsistenl pitch loca
uon. 

Next offthe mound.junior Kyle 
Stancato, a transfer from Colum
bia Basin Community College, 
also ga up his f · tball and ill 
seeextendt:dplayingtunebecause 
his above-par fielding abilities 
plug the middle, M . ball said. 

While Bryan Nate, a Ted birt 
junior, use the slider as his most 
effective pitch, soph more John 
Bridges thr ws what Marsh II 
call a "heavy fas all; it doe n 't 
appear to bave speed, but it' like 
hitting a medecine ball, it just 
doesn't explode off th bat." 

Though fifth-year senior Byron 
Ke· tner sat out last season ith 
a pulled shoulder lig ment, 
Marshall expects that "when 
Byron gels back into shape, (he 
will be) a leader of our pitching 
staff." At this point, however, 
Kearstner' s 6-0 campaign two sea
sons a o is a distant memory as he 
slowly rehabili es his shoulder. 

In the infield, emor shortst p 
Michael Davis, Who averaged . 310 
last year, turns · the team's 
leading hitter. Joining St pani n 
and Davis will be" ne of the most 
natural hitte we've bad ere in a 
lo g ime," senior Howie Kroehl. 

Also vying for infield slots are 
sophomores Brian Johnson, and 
Jake Ronish, a utility player who 

Marshall expects to "have to find 
a place to play him every day." 

S omore Sc tt s. a .400 
hitter in ummer league, is an
other i field contender. 'He's a 
y un man with a lot of confi
dence hen he. goes up to the 
plate," Marshall said. 

Co-captai Wiitala h ads the 
list of Lute outfielders, but will by 
no means roam the grass without 
help from his teammates. 

M hall sees junior Pat Mains 
as a key component of PLU's 
progress, especially when he fires 
his cannon-lik arm. Between 
sophomore Scott Bakke, one f 
three primary PLU pile ers last 
year, a d junior transfer , hawn 
Hill, lhe Lutes will fill the remain
ing spot irl the outfield. 

''There aren't an players think
ing of anything less than the,irbe L, 
dayi anddayout,"saidMarshall. 
But even so, he realizes that the 
Lute will need more than talent, 
fundamentals md di cipline to, in 
the District crown; th y will need 
sing! mindednes. and nity to 
multiply their individual abilities. 

Part of the dedication and spirit 
instilled in the young Lutes is a 
credit to thepresen of assistant 
coach Bob onis, a fifth-year se
nior and former Hon rablt! Men
tion All-American for PLU. 

Mo ·s, who fel short of per
sonal and team aspirations la. t 
season, rejoined the t am thi. 
.pring, Mar hall said, and ha<; not 
only added his consi erable 
knowledge base, but has lso 
helped develop the che · try of 
the team. 

Perennially, Lewis and Clark 
State, AlA di nd kwgs for 
ight of the last nine years, boasts 

the hottest lineup in the district. 
and thi year hould be no excep
tion. In fact, Marshall predicted 
that the district fin will be played 
between Lewis and Clark nd one 
of the "other" teams. 

Ttus year, with the pitching 
depth necessary of 38 garres in 65 
clays, improved team unity, and all 
three batUes with L wis and Clark 
at home, the Lutes may nally 
have he pine and pitching puoch 
to bring the district prize back to 
Parkland. 
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CAMPUS 
Environmental audit 
to guide PLU future 
by Todd Green 
Mast reporter 

Din People for Earth is sponsoring an environmental worksltop 
Saturday that will include a campus audit to examine acific Lutheran 
University's environmental soundness. 

The free workshop will be held in lngram 100 from 10 a.m. 10 2:30 
p.m. and will be led by Dr. Paula Gonzalez from the Resource 
Auditing Service based in Li ingston, Ky. 

All interested students, administrators, faculty and staff members 
are encouraged to attend. 

According to chemistry department chair Sheri Tonn, faculty ad
visor for Din People, Gonzalez's workshop will be a first step toward 
pllmning PLU's environmental future. 

"She'll help us bwJd a framework, then we'll puU together to com
plete tt, '' Tonn said • 'Out of Saturday's event a comminee will grow 
to continue the audit.'' 

Wor · hop discussion will examine PLU's use of resources. bow 
those uses affect the environment · nd how Ibey can be changed to 
be less hannful. 

Main isJ.ues to be focused on include use of space, wa te water 
y ·tClll!,, recycling and composting, water and energy conservation 

and food preparation, 
Following the discu sion, the initial audit of the campus will be con

ducted by PLU students, faculty and a.dm.i.nistrators, in onjunction 
with Gonzalez and the Resource Auditing Service. 

Members of the RAS team will point out areas of concern and ake 
sugge tions for improvement. Within a few eeks, further recom
mendauons will be sent by RAS after discussi ns ith other 
consultants. 

"They'll give us feedback-a direction," Tonn said. 
Once Jhe initial audit is done, PLU will form its committee and draft 

a tentative priority list for improvements which will be sent to RAS 
for review and additional suggestions. 

Then with RAS's complete recomrnen ations in band, the respon
sibility of acting on them rests on the shoulders of the auditing com
mittee and everyone who attends PLU. 

SONGS: Photos 
draw big crowds 
(from page 15) ' 
tuition fee, Cheers challenged an 
accelerated clas for college-bound 
senion. 

• 'The only way could prove my 
point was to get an •A.' T aced the 
course.'' Cheers said, still proud of 
dumping th · 'p ycological bag
gage" that many black Americaru. 
carry. 

After high school, Cheers went 
on to earn a bachelor· degree and 
two master's degrees from Boston 
University. Profes ionally, Cheers 
bolstered the photojournalistic 
staffs of the Boston Globe, Jet and 
Ebony, before editing "Song . " 

After an intrnducnon to his life 
and work, Cheers presented 88 of 
hi wn pictures in a sJide show set 
to music prefaced with the words, 
"It is important that those who see 
these slide also see themselves, 
because they are a pan of the 
human family." 

Following Cheen;' work, another 
ten-minute Jide show highlightmg 
the "Songs" exhibit, captured the 
attention of the audience. 

From Sammy Davis Jr.' s star on 
Hollywood Boulevard to a black 
youth under the barber's sciSsors to 
a white-robed preacher in front of 
his church, "Songs" details th 
humanity and Americanism of the 
black c ture in the United State . 

Two weeks ago, "Songs" open-

"It is more important that 
those who see these slides 
also see themselves, 
because they are part of 
the human family." 

-D. Michael Cheers 
photojournalist 

' ed in Washington, D.C., and has 
drawn record crowds. A second 
hawing will open in Philadelphia 

thi spring, and together the hows 
will ~-weep across the continent, 

ventually cro sing the Atlantic to 
Rome and London. 

One day, as Cheers pondered the 
photos in the Washington, DC., 
gallery, a white man looked at a 
photo of a black grandmother twirl
ing a hoola-hoop, turned to Cheers 
and said. ··You know, that' my 
grandmother too . . . and I see my 
family on these walls.'' 

''I ju t walked outside, • s id 
Cheers," ... and looked up to the 
heavens and aid 'Lord, maybe 
there's still hope.' " 

Corrections 
■ Paul Menzel, philosophy professor and dean of humanities, was 
incorrectly identified in a stlJry about the FRoG debate (The Mast, 
Feb. 21) as being a member of the religion department. 
■ The Traffic Polici · and A peals Board m ts Tuesdays at noo 
in University Center. The board's meeting time was incorrectly stated 
in a story about the PLU parking ticket appeals process (Feb, 14). 

ASPLU 1, Cave mugs O 
by Brad Chatfleld 
Mast asst news editor 

After another perplexing turn of 
events, the final score of 'The 
Great Cave Mug Debate" stands at 
ASPLU 1, Mugs 0. 

Facing a roposal to override his 
veto at lhe Feb. 24 senate meeung, 
ASPLU president Scott Fnedman 
ubmirted a memorandum to the 

senate, defending his decision to 
block the use of ASPLU contingen
cy funds for the purchase of 
hot/cold beverage mugs for the 
Cave. Fnedman vetoed the pro
posal after it was unanimously 
agreed upon by the senate at it 
Feb. 17 meeting. 

But the same near-maJority that 
wanted the proposal passed in the 
first place hunned Cascade senator 
Tone Lawver' au.empt to re-instate 
the proposal and put an end to the 
debate At least for now. 

The original plan called or the 
use of $637 from the ASPLU con
tingency fund to pur ha.se im
pnnted hot/cold beverage mugs for 
the Cave. Ace rding to the pro
posal, the mugs were intended to 
help the Cave compete with the 
espresso cart for coffee sales as 
well as increased visibility for the 
Cave and ASPLU. ASPLU owns 

and operates the Cave. 
According to the proposal's 

originators, senators Steve Owens 
of Pflueger and Amy Nance of 
Alpine, the money raised from the 
sale of the $2. 50 mugs would be 
returned to the contingency fund 
from which it was borrowed. This 
i '•justifiable cause" ccording to 
Lawver, who believes the entire 
$637.74 oul not only be made 
back but the mugs would end up 
turning a ''clear profit.'' 

· 'I ould assume the tu ound 
time would be very quic_k,'' 
Lawver said. 

Lawver also Justified use of con• 
tingency fund on the more urgeot 
need of repainting the Cave. Once 
this is accomplished, he said in a 
memorandum, there would no 
longer be sufficient funds reillfilll• 
ing in the Cave budget to purchase 
the mug . 

Not so, said Friedman, who said 
the mugs could be purchased out of 
a separate portion of the Cav 
budget known as the ''cost of g~ 
old.'' This line item is eparate 

from the section of the budget 
which covers painting and 
maintenance and the amount allot
ted is ased on how much the Cave 
is predicted to make in the given 
time frame. 

Of he $2 ,558 the Cave was 

allocated for the year, $11,098 as 
been spent. This amounts to 
$9,459.23 the Cave left to 
spend for tile remaining school 
year. 

Besides coming to th conclusion 
that the Cave indeed had th money 
within its own oudget to purchase 
the cups, Friedman ascd his se
cond ''hang-up·' over the proposal 
on the definition of the contingen
cy fund itself. In his memorandum, 
Friedman•states that the funds" 
t be used in emergency situations 
to ensure the success of a commit
tee or auxiliary for the rest of the 
school year." 

This item alone eliminates the 
contingency fun<b from cons.idera
hon in this project, because the 
Cave's financial future was never 
in question, according to Friedman. 

Some senators, like Jay Barritt of 
Stuen, felt the mugs were a good 
idea, but b uld not be purchased 
with funds allocated for more 
'!__rgent matter 
· "They are going to get the cups 
whether or not we help. but rl 
should not come out of contingen
cy funds,'' he said. 

Cave director Cindy Watters was 
ambivalent to the senate's final 
choice, stating that "we'll be OK 
either way." 

Now 
AVAi ,ABLE 

FOR 
CINTOSH" 

• l\iwerful, graphical. easy-to-use 
• True 3-D worksheet capabilities 
• Edit text, data or formulas in cell 
• Reads, vvrites Microsoft@ Excel files 
• Includes Adobe Type Manager® and 13 ionts 

• Supports System 7 

s7995 
Lotus 
At Your 

Authori:ted 

Educational 
Reseller 

Now! 

Available until st 
March 31 

• Full file, formatting, macro and keystroke 
compatibility with all 1-2-3 versions 

• Requires any Macintosh computer, 2 MB 
RAM (System 6) or 3 MB RAM (System 7) 
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CELA: Orting 
direction PLU is going 

ut the Community Resources 
PLU CAMPUS RESOURCES 

Campus Resources .................... 535-7464 
Counseling and Testing, tad 106 .... 535-7206 
Health Services ...................... 535--7337 

(from page 1) 
cl rank.Dyfallof2001,raisethis 
to an average combined SAT score 
of 1100." The currentaverage S T 
scoreatPLUisapp ximately 1050, 
according to the Admissions office. 

The second recommendation by 
the commillee that migbtraise some 
questions i that the university try to 
" chievc a 2:1 ratio of four-year 
students to transfer students in gen-

SALARY: 
Freeze 
doesn't 
close gap 
(from page 1) 
Don Sturgill, vice p1esident of fi
nance and operations, points out that 
lhe officers· salaries for the fiscal 
year 1991-92havenotrisenbecause 
of a salary freeze. However, the 
freeze does little to clo e the gap 
between Lhe PLU and national fig
ures, due to a meager 2.6 percent 
increase m the national averages. 

While lhe officers' salarie re
mam well above national averages, 
faculty salaries for the same ume 
period lag behind 4 to 12 percent. 

oms Peterson, secretary of lbe 
Faculty Affairs Committee, said that 

hen th alaries were first pul>
lishcd last spring, it led to a general 
feeling among faculty that the offic
ers were paid too mnch. 

"Faculty member' perceptions 
of unequal treaunent hav be n fe
inforced." he said. 

Peterson believes I.he gJ1.p between 
administration and facully salarie. 
and their respective national aver-
11geswillnarrow because of the avail
ability of lbe officers' salaries. 

"There's political pressure 10 re
ward your fri nds wb n nobody can 
find out about it," Peterson said. 
"When it's out in the open, there's 
more accountability." 

As to whether the informal.Jon 
played any role in budget negotia
tions lasl spring, turgill said that 
1h cision h d already been made 
to institute a salary freeze. 

He aJ-o added that next year's 
budget will include an 8 percent 
salary increase for both administra
tion and facully. Individual alary 
incn:ascs will b lefl Lo lhe discre
tion of department beads. 

EXPERIENCE FABRVERGNUGEN 
1981 VW Jetta - Diesel, 2-door, gold, 
unroof, 90,000 miles. S1,000 or be.st of

fer. Call 53 I 8391. 

19" SYLVANIA COLOR T.V. 
$15. good picture. Abo for sale. 
Word 5.0 ror PC, complete w/ all 
documcnWioo, $50. Call Kelly 111 )(,.8677. 

( >Pl'( >lrt l '\ ITI ES 

FUNDllAISER: We're looking ror a top 
fraternity, 110rority. ur srudenl. organiza
tion !hat would like, to earn$ 500 - $ 1500 
for one wedc on-campu.5 ma.rlccting pro
ject. Mu t be organiz.ed and hard ork
ing. CaJI JoAnn at (800) 592-2121 ext. 
115. 

PEl{SO'\ \I." 

l'OEM-A-GRA.M HOTLINE! A fan
r.ast.ic new way 10 send a pmonal IJIC!.Sage! 
Call 847-0238. Li~ to the POEM-A
GRAM. If it e~ what you'd like to 
say to someone, c'll send it to them for 
just $3. (More info. on m:ording) 

eral and at least a 3: l ratio of four
year Siu.dents lo two-year transfer 
students." 

PLU could"loseilsfirst-raterepu
tation as a liberal arts university" if 
we continue to accept as many stu
dents who have need lo complete 
areas only in heir majors or profes
sional schools, Men2.el said. 

The thud "lightening rod" rec
ommendation of 1be c mmillee, ac
cording to Memel,1slhalof"ration-

ing" e university's expensive prer 
grams. This proposes that the univer
stty control £he size o current pro
grams, or not add any n w ones. 

"The forum will help sort out 
whether this is the direction this school 
wants to go or not," Menzel said. 

The CELA report, as well as written 
responses toil, are available for view
ing in each school or division office, 
the library, and the registrar's o 1oe. 

;~tr 

Marriage and 8Jllily Therapy Ce.nter .... 535-8782 

PIERCE COUNTY RESOURCES 

Childre11: 
Center for Child Abuse Prevention Services572-5541 
Child Protective Services (24 bours)l-800-422-7517 

Adults: 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center of Pierce County 

Emergency: ........... 474-7273 
TTD: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 597-6443 

YWCA Battered Women's Shelter ....•. 383-2593 

Elduly: 
Adult Protective SeTVices . . . . . . . . . . . . 593-2406 
Pierce County Council on Elder Abuse ... 597- 7312 
Senior Information Line. . . . • • . . . . . . . . 591-5090 

REGIONAL RESOURC~ 

Coalition of Sexual A saull Programs(206) 754-7583 
Center for the Prevention of Sexual and Domestic 

Violence 
An i.nt.erreligious, educational minisll)' and resomce 
1914 North Street, Suite 105 
Seattle WA 98103 . . . . . . . . . . . . (206)634- I 903 

Domestic Violence Hollin ....... 1-800-562-6025 

ABUSE: Canf close eyes 
(from page 1) 
bruises (often in th shape of h usebold objects), and unu uaJ bums. 
Graphic slides were 10wn of children that had been physically abused. 

· . . ., . . • 11Je '™'-1AAJ~lise acCQf(bng t~.\S.!urgjll, 
~~~ . -bQa.rct.sµacy · .. · ·. / ~bc-rfupt ·-•·.·.···•·· ··· 

One sli<le sllowed a chilu wilh bands !hat had been severely . ·aided. 
1be bum left wbat Pbiliohi called .. glove IJlllfKs:' There were actual ring 
a.round lhe hild's wrist. wh e her han had been held under boilillg 
water. Had th<! burns been an accident, ther, • would have been u plallering 
effect. 

Most abu e v1cti.ms, whether hildren or adul~, show. igns of abuse. 
lldren will ofllia hav extreme behavior disard1.'TS, w1ll l fearful of 

adult or authority, may bave difficulty ·itting or walking, may have poor 
hygiene, and wil I oflen show evidence of overall poor care. Adults often 
become isolated and deny that there is anything wrong. 

'for drei · 9 tiud ebmd. · · i · · tent.wi1l 

There are several thlngs that can be done to treat someone who has been 
abused. Counseling and social supports a avail ble, attention i given to 
the basic aeeds of families, food and shelter are often provided and skill 
enhancement is worked on. 

Nursing student Molly Hernandez summed up the nursing presentation 
saY!_Dg,' losing_ our eyes doesn I make domestic violence go away." 

t'acing violent death 
The second half f the forum was presented by professor Jon Nordby 

and tu dent Tory chmidl, of lhe philosophy departtnenL They focused on 
the end product of violence. which is often death. 

"By facing violent death, we can learn to live better Ii ves." Nordby said. 
The remaining 100 or so spectators saw what turned out to be an 

extrerrely graphic, but quite unique, way of viewing de 1h 
Through lbe use of I ides and several quotation. about death, Nordby 

showed bis audience that "I.he world is aol a ju I place.'' 
One slide sbowecl a g8.J'bage truck-the aexl, a homelcs man that had 

been killed when b was dumped from lhe dumpster where h was 
sleepmg, mto the garbage truck. 

"People don't de. rve to die when tlk!y•re hit by a drunk driver who is 
fleeing the scene of an armed robbery," Nordby :aid, speaking about a 
man who was killl.!d on his way home from church. 

.. We can't bury the dead to try to get them out of our sight," he said. 
''We're going to miss a lot it we don't li Len to what lh dead bave Lo say 

CLASSIFIEf5S .. 
OK, l'm stumped. Who ent me this 
damned Valentlne'5 Day cant? Please 
call and clue me in. I'll even repay you 
the 29 cents for the stamp: 

Greg 

TeribvU 
-Rey• Sorry I haven't been to cool about 
things I tcly My job i taking i toll on 
my nerve$. It's nothing pcrSOnal. Stay 
cool. 

Grov r, 
Your're a raw dog. I miss you 

ns. Things haven't i-n the aamc 
without you here. Rope that skin p~ 
blem is clearing up. Give me a call 
sometime and we'll work something out. 

Pour Some Sugar On Me, 
AMOS 

WRI E FOR. YOU Profeuional 
academic word procr3Sing mcluding A/P 
format. W type theses, IA!nn papers, and 
-· Call Cindy nnell 111841-1915. 

E1Lps laad joumalbt/ f.redance writer 
will 1ype and proofread your papers & 
resumes. Fast service, low pri , reliable. 
Call 841-9570 

RUSSIAN & OTHER. LA VIC 
LANGUAGF.8 TUTORING: 
The coll~ of cammu11Wn in Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union Offen un
precedented opponunitie& for the 
cst:abli hment or rapid expansion of a 

broad am1y of mutually benefiaal connec
tlons between the US and this pan of the 
globe. The rmiewed friendship between 
the Pacific Rim giants. America and 
Russia (the lalttr bci ng the largest coun
try in the world with lhe greatei.t natural 
resources), makes the srudy of Russian io
crca.siogly imponant 

A college insUUctOr, whose maternal 
tongue is Russian, can bc:lp you perfl!lct 
your knowledge or master lhe fundameo

of any Slllvonic language (foremost 
of all, Russian, Bulgarian, and 
Serbo-Croatian). 

If interest.eel, tall (206) 537-1921. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
$3.00 for 30 words 

50¢ per additional 10 words 

Classified display ads are accepted 
for the regular fee of $5.00 _p~r column inch. 

Dear I<risten, 
What can I say except 
we are docking in C.apt 
Town tomorrow and 
that JO days of infor
mation straight from 
Archbishop Tutu tm• 
der my cap has 
humbled me. Now I 
can see Apartheid for 
myself with new eyes. 
Sony, but I have to nm 
far the final game in 
the volleyball town.a
ment an Prom Deck. 

Love, 
Brian 

P.S. You LOST your 
application to Semes
ter atSea? Get another 
one now! Call 800-854-
0195 NOW. 
P.P.S. WE WONl 
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